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^ ACADEMY

Focus
A Supplement to The Proceedings

(Volume 99, No. 2-4, 1991)

for the Members of the Indiana Academy of Science

NECROLOGY REPORT

Frank N. Young

Indiana University

Bloomington, Indiana 47405

WILLIAM B. ADAMS
St. Helena, California Bloomington, Indiana

March 16, 1898 May 27, 1990

William B. Adams retired after 54 years of service to the Bloomington National

Bank. He was a close friend of many of the Indiana scientists of the early twentieth

century and published papers in the field of archaeology. He was one of the oldest

surviving members of the Indiana Academy of Science. He received the A.B. degree

in botany from Indiana University in 1918.

Adams was active in several fields and was a member of the Indiana Historical

Society, the Sassafras Audubon Society, and Nature Conservancy. He was also a member

of Phi Kappa Phi fraternity.



OTTO KARL BEHRENS
Evansville, Indiana Indianapolis, Indiana

August 22, 191

1

December 21, 1989

Otto Karl Behrens retired in 1975 after a long and productive career in adminis-

tration and research with Eli Lilly in Indianapolis. He referred to his career as "science

and people related." He joined Eli Lilly in 1940 as a research biochemist and instituted

the work on penicillin precursors which led to penicillin V. He was also a member of

the group that isolated glucagon and determined its structure. During his career Dr.

Behrens' leadership responsibilities have included the areas of biochemistry, agricultural

research, biology as well as chemistry and pharmacology.

Before joining Eli Lilly, Behrens served as a research assistant with Nobel Laureate

Vincent du Vigneaud at George Washington University. This work was followed by an

appointment at the Rockefeller Institute for Medical Research. He later was granted a

Lalor Fellowship to Cambridge University and completed a fellowship at Cornell Uni-

versity Medical School.

Behrens received the B.A. degree from DePauw University in 1932, the master's

degree in 1933, and the doctorate later in 1935. He was active with Eli Lilly for 35

years, including service as Director of the Biochemical Research, and as Associate

Director of Research. He held 27 patents in the area of metabolism of amino acids,

peptides, biosynthesis of penicillins, antibiotics, insulin and glucagon.

Behrens was also active in various scientific organizations. He was president of

the Indiana Academy (1972), chairman of the Biochemical Section of the American

Chemical Society, and a life member of the New York Academy of Sciences.

In addition to his scientific work, Behrens was an active worker with the American

Baptist Church and a three time delegate to the National Council of Churches. He

continued his active participation in church activities after his retirement in 1975. He

served on the general board of the American Baptist Churches (1972-1974), and also

on the board of the Indianapolis Church Federation. In 1957, Behrens received the

DePauw University's Rector Achievement Award. He was a former member and chair-

man of the Franklin College board of directors and received the honorary Doctor of

Science degree from Franklin in 1981.

A devoted scientist and worker for the physical and spiritual welfare of mankind;

Behrens will be missed.

PAUL BENDER
Springs, Pennsylvania Goshen, Indiana

June 26, 1899 1990

Paul Bender received the A.B. degree from Hesston College in 1921, and the

master's and doctor's degrees from the University of Iowa in 1925 and 1931. He was

appointed professor of physics at Goshen College, in 1932 where he taught until his

retirement in 1965.
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KENNETH NIELSEN CAMPBELL
Hillsdale, Michigan Evansville, Indiana

May 31, 1905 April 28, 1990

Kenneth N. Campbell and his wife, Barbara Harriet Knapp, who died in 1985,

were consultants who helped establish the pharmaceutical division of Mead Johnson,

now Bristol-Myers-Squibb. He was the Director of the Mead Johnson Research Center

from 1953 until 1970.

Campbell received the A.B. degree from Kalamazoo College in 1923 and the Ph.D.

degree in organic chemistry from The University of Chicago in 1932. He was well-

known as a teacher and consultant in the field of organic and pharmaceutical chemistry;

he taught at The University of Notre Dame until 1954.

He was a member of AAAS, American Institute of Chemists, American Chemical

Society, Sigma Xi, a fellow of the New York Academy of Science, and a charter

member of the Royal Society of Chemistry of England.

ROBERT HOLIDAY COOPER
Near Cadiz,

Henry County, Indiana Muncie, Indiana

August 9, 1901 September 2, 1990

Robert Holiday Cooper, 89, was head of the Science Department of Ball State

University from 1 950 to 1 965 when the present organization of departments was estab-

lished. He retired in 1968. Ball State's science buildings are named for him, the Cooper

Science Complex. He received the bachelor's degree from Ball State, and the master's

and doctorate from Iowa State University.

Cooper and his wife donated a 31.5 acre plot of woods on Bethel Pike near his

home for use as an outdoor biology laboratory. Cooper was sincerely dedicated to the

preservation of Indiana's few remaining natural woodlands and other natural areas.

Cooper, along with Earl Johnson, developed film strips on biology subjects which

have been used by elementary schools throughout the state.

He was a member of the IAS committee which revised the constitution and bylaws

of the society accepted in 1964.

FLORENCE ELLEN GEISLER
Indianapolis, Indiana Indianapolis, Indiana

January 28, 1904 May 17, 1990

Florence Ellen Geisler received the A.B. degree from Butler University in 1929,

and the M.A. in 1933. She taught mathematics and science in Indianapolis Public School

#73 for 46 years. A media center at the school has been dedicated in her honor. She

retired in 1970 but remained active in geological and biological societies.

Florence was elected to RESA club in 1968 and joined the Indiana Academy of

Science in 1933. She attended spring meetings of IAS for many years. With Francis

Heuber, she was a co-founder of the Indiana Geology and Gem society. She taught

summer courses in botany at Butler University, and was a docent for the Indiana State

Museum and the Children's Museum. Florence rearranged the rock collection of the

state museum, and gave frequent talks about lapidary, geological and gemstone subjects.

She will be missed by her many students, and for her work with helping friendless

animals.
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ROBERT OWEN PETTY
Indianapolis, Indiana

June 11, 1933

Crawfordsville, Indiana

January 29, 1990

Robert Owen Petty was both a scientist

and a poet. He received the A.B. degree from

Butler University with a double major in bi-

ology and English. While doing the Ph.D.

work in ecology and geology at Purdue, he

received the President's Literary award for ten

of his poems. As one colleague wrote, "He
not only spoke and wrote the English lan-

guage, he inhabited it."

Bob taught at Wabash from 1959 to 1982

m when he retired because of poor health. He

ff^j0 not only wrote technical articles about plant

ecology, but also prepared popular articles and

collaborated on several books. Several of his

studies were important in preserving natural

areas in Indiana. After his retirement he con-

tinued his popular writing as well as his hob-

bies. He worked tirelessly on projects

involving the study and preservation of natural

areas. He was instrumental in the preservation

of Big Walnut and Beckville/Calvert Woods

and in 1 974 persuaded Wabash College to give

I the state the last tract of the Pine Hills (now

part of the Shades State Park). He was chair-

man of the Indiana Academy's Natural Areas

Preservation Committee from 1966 to 1974.

Quoting from an obituary written by his friends and colleagues, "Much of Bob's

distinguished popular writing followed his resignation from teaching.... Bob frequently

wrote, consulted and edited for National Geographic, especially for their spectacular

big books on outdoor sciences and the series of Engagement Calendars. His popular

writing is noteworthy for its quality rather than its quantity. He was a perfectionist,

writing as slowly as he crafted the walnut stock of a long rifle. He was a rarity among

literary naturalists, since his work was rooted in broad and deep scientific knowledge,

a profoundly philosophical, brilliant mind and a sensitively poetic style."

Indiana has lost an important scientist as well as a poet after a productive but short

life.
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NATHAN WETHERILL SHOCK
Lafayette, Indiana

December 25, 1906 November 1989

Nathan Wetherill Shock graduated from Purdue University with the B.S. Degree

in 1926 and the M.S. degree in psychology in 1927. He received the Ph.D. from the

University of Chicago in physiology and psychology in 1930. He spent most of his

working years with the U.S. Public Health Service as a physiologist-psychologist. He

became chairman of the gerontology section in 1941.

WINONA HAZEL WELCH
Jasper County, Indiana

May 5, 1896

Greencastle, Indiana

January 16, 1990

Winona Welch may well be called, "the

grand lady of Indiana Botany." Her life-long

work on the mosses brought her recognition

both in Indiana and throughout the scientific

world. Comments by friends, colleagues, and

former students attest that she was honored,

admired, and loved.

Winona was born on a farm in Jasper

County, Indiana in 1896. She died in Green-

castle, Indiana in 1990 at age 93. Her edu-

cation included the A.B. Degree from DePauw

University in 1923, the A.M. Degree in Bot-

any from the University of Illinois in 1925,

and the Ph.D. Degree from Indiana University

in 1928. She was Instructor in Botany at In-

diana University in 1928-1930 after which she

became Assistant Professor of Botany at

DePauw University where she taught and car-

ried on research ( 1 930- 1 934) as Associate Pro-

fessor (1934-1939), and Professor of Botany

(1939-1961) when she became Professor

Emeritus. She was head of the Department of

Bacteriology and Botany from 1956-1961.

Aside from her formal classes, she also par-

ticipated in many meetings and summer
courses throughout the United States and

abroad.

Winona was the first woman president of the Indiana Academy of Science (1948).

She was also an officer in other scientific and scholarly organizations. She was active

in AAUP, AAUW, American Bryological Society (President 1954-1956), AIBS, Amer-

ican Society of Plant Taxonomists, Beta Sigma Omicron, Botanical Society of America,

British Bryological Society, and others. She was honored by election to Honorary Life

Membership in the Torrey Botanical Club.
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After her so-called retirement in 1961 , she continued active research on the mosses.

From 1926 to 1977 she published more than 80 books and articles on mosses and other

botanical subjects. Her book "Mosses of Indiana, an Illustrated Manual," Indiana

Department of Conservation, 478 pp., 254 figs. (1957), is still a standard work on the

mosses of Indiana and surrounding areas.

In May 1988, Winona was honored by The New York Botanical Gardens by a

Festschrift, devoting a special issue of the journal Brittonia to her work. The addition

of the Welch and Yunker herbaria to the Garden was recognized as a very important

scientific contribution. At the ceremony celebrating the Festschrift comments from

friends, colleagues, and students were solicited. A brief sampling of these includes the

following:

As a person: "Truly, she is a good person, I don't think she is capable of doing

a mean or selfish thing. I can't believe she has an enemy in the world."

As a teacher: "Gifted individuals such as Dr. Yunker and Welch possessed a genius

for recognizing talented students, arousing their interest, and kindling them with the

motivation to tackle graduate school."

As a research worker: "Admiration for her work was universal."

As a leader: "The high respect of her colleagues was symbolized by her selection

as the first women head of a science department" (at DePauw).

And without comment, a statement from another distinguished colleague: "She

became the elder statesman of the 'moss ladies', always a little ahead of the rest of

us."

WALTER JOHN WEBER
Melvin, Illinois Indianapolis, Indiana

January 6, 191

1

September 2, 1990

Walter J. Weber was an entomologist active in the agricultural program of the

Indiana Farm Cooperative Association; he was a supervisor for 30 years retiring in

1975. He received the bachelor's degree in entomology from the University of Illinois

and the master's from Purdue University.

He was noted for his anecdotes and stories which he incorporated into five books.

He wrote, "If we risk a little humor we can lift barriers, lighten our loads, rise above

limitations and keep going."

Among his many personal honors, Weber was named a Registered Professional

Entomologist and a Fellow in the Indiana Academy of Science. Walter will be sorely

missed at the meetings of the Entomological Section of the IAS. He has served his

profession long and well.



SAMUEL WENGER WITMER
Farmersvi lie, Pennsylvania Goshen, Indiana

December 25, 1898 February 2, 1990

Samuel Wenger Witmer taught biology at Goshen College from 1915 to 1966.

After his retirement he spent many hours seeking out and recording plants from Parsons

Swamp Woods near Goshen. His list comprised 59 trees, 41 shrubs, and 230 flowering

plants some of which had not been identified previously from the state.

Witmer received the A.B. Degree from Goshen College in 1914, the master's from

the University of Wisconsin in 1915, and the Ph.D. from Indiana University in 1935.

One of his most exciting discoveries was that of the Kankakee Mallow, Illiamna

remota, which he found blooming along a railroad track on the 4th of July 1944. This

plant is considered one of the rarest in Indiana and the vicinity of Goshen is only the

5th place on earth it is found.

An endowment fund has been established in Dr. Witmer' s memory by Goshen

College, and a 17 acre wood near the Goshen campus has been named Witmer Woods.

It contains 89 native trees of Indiana assembled by Dr. Witmer or his students. The

Elkhart Park Board also has named an Oxbow Park trail in Witmers' honor.
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THE EFFECT OF CHLORO-DERIVATIVES OF
INDOLEACETIC ACID

ON PLASMA MEMBRANE ELECTRON TRANSPORT
AND PROTON EXCRETION

Rita Barr 1

, Michael Bottger 2

and Frederick L. Crane 1

Department of Biological Sciences 1

Purdue University

West Lafayette, Indiana 47907

and

Institut fur Allgemeine Botanik 2

University of Hamburg

Ohnhorststr. 18

D 2000 Hamburg 52

Federal Republic of Germany

ABSTRACT: As shown by Bottger and Hilgendorf [Plant Physiol. 86, 1038-1043 (1988)], the

natural auxin indoleacetic acid in high concentrations (10 |xM) inhibited both e and proton efflux

by corn roots of undamaged plants measured with a pH-stat combined with a redoxstat. In this

study we show that of various chloro-substituted indoleacetic acid derivatives only 4-chloro-IAA

inhibited NADH oxidation and several derivatives stimulated trans-membrane hexacyanoferrate

reduction in concentrations from 0.1 nM to 10 jxM in cultured carrot cells. Proton excretion by

these cells was also stimulated by 5-, 6- and 5,7-chloro substituted indoleacetic acid, but the 4-

chloro derivative inhibited H +
excretion by the plasma membrane H + -ATPase, while H +

excretion

in presence of hexacyanoferrate was stimulated. These divergent effects of chloro-substituted

indoleacetic acid derivatives show that the trans-membrane redox system is not directly related to

proton movement through the membrane in a 1:1 relationship.

Abbreviations. HCF III potassium hexacyano ferrate or potassium ferricyanide.

INTRODUCTION

Indole-3-acetic acid (IAA) is a growth hormone which induces rapid cellular re-

sponses in plant cells (Brummell and Hall, 1987). A hypothesis for the mechanism of

auxin action according to Brummell and Hall (1987) is as follows: First, the auxin binds

to a receptor in the plasma membrane, an act which promotes the inositol trisphosphate

signal cascade (Boss and Morre, 1989) by which cellular Ca2+ is released. This results

in the stimulation of protein kinases, which prepare an unknown protein to complex

with auxin. The protein-auxin complex then induces m-RNA synthesis, which promotes

cell wall loosening and leads to growth. These responses require at least 10-20 min for

initiation and could, therefore, not be considered as the first plant response to auxin,

whereas the addition of auxin to measurement of plasma membrane electron transport
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reactions gives an immediate response in terms of stimulation of NADH oxidation or

hexacyano ferrate reduction with associated increase in proton release.

Chlorinated auxins were chosen for the study of their effects on plasma membrane

electron transport because they all show high biological activity, unless substituted in

position 7 on the benzene ring unlike IAA itself (Pless et al., 1984). Since stimulation

of plasma membrane electron transport by IAA and its chloro derivatives is a fast

response, it could provide an initial mechanism for inducing the inositol trisphosphate

signal cascade proposed by Brummell and Hall, (1987).

MATERIALS AND METHODS

Carrot cells were grown in suspension culture as previously described (Barr et al.,

1985; and Barr et al., 1987). NADH oxidation was assayed spectrophotometrically with

a DW-2A double beam spectrophotometer in the dual beam mode following a decrease

of absorbance at 340nm with reference wavelength set at 430nm (Barr et al., 1985).

Reactions were run at 24°C. The reaction mixture contained 25mM Tris-Mes, pH7,

sucrose-salts solution (lOmM KC1, lOmM NaCl and lOmM CaCl 2 ) and carrot cells

(0.005gdrywt.). After a 3-min incubation period, 100|ulM NADH was added to start the

reaction. Reaction rates were calculated using a millimolar extinction coefficient of

6.22. IAA or its chloro derivatives were added in concentrations indicated in figures.

Proton excretion was measured with a Corning combination pH electrode in a 5-

ml water-jacketed cell at 24°C (Barr et al., 1987). The assembly was gently stirred on

a magnetic stirrer during assays. The reaction mixture contained carrot cells

(0.005gdrywt.), 25fxM phosphate buffer, pH7, and IAA or its chloro derivatives added

in ethanol. The basal rate of H +
excretion was monitored for 5min, then 100|xM

ferricyanide was added to measure the contribution of protons from plasma membrane

electron transport with ferricyanide as the impermeable electron acceptor on the outside

of cells. Proton excretion rates were calculated from the addition of known amounts of

HC1 as described in (Barr et al., 1987).

IAA and NAA were purchased from the Sigma Chemical Co. (St. Louis, MO).

The chloro derivatives of IAA were obtained from Dr. Bottger's laboratory, University

of Hamburg, F.R.G.

RESULTS AND DISCUSSION

Indole-3-acetic acid (IAA) and a-naphthalene acetic acid (NAA) are known to

promote growth in plant cells (Brummell and Hall, 1987), but the mechanism of auxin

action is not clear and it may differ from species to species. The purpose of this study

was to see if IAA and its chloro derivatives, as well as NAA, affected plasma membrane

electron transport and H +
excretion. A comparison of the effects of IAA, an auxin

which can be oxidized by plant tissue (Pless et al., 1984; Reinecke and Bandurski,

1988; and Waldrum and Davies, 1981), with NAA, which cannot be oxidized, shows

differences on cultured carrot cells: the rate of NADH oxidation is stimulated tenfold

by NAA and only twofold by 0.01 |xM IAA (Figs. 1 A, 1C). However, IAA in the same

concentration had a greater effect on H +
excretion than NAA (Figs. IB, ID). This may

be significant, considering that the acid growth hypothesis, in which H + excreted by

the plasma membrane H + -ATPase may lead to cell wall loosening and increased growth

(Hayashi, 1989; and Rayle and Cleland, 1982). The chloro derivatives of IAA (5-chloro

IAA, 7-chloro IAA and 5,7-dichloro IAA) were tested to find out if they could act as
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Figure 1. The effect of indole-3-acetic acid (IAA) and naphthalene acetic acid (NAA) on NADH oxidation

and proton excretion by cultured carrot cells. A-rate of NADH oxidation at various IAA concentrations; B-

rate of H +
excretion without HCFIII (O) and with HCFIII (O) in presence of various IAA concentrations;

C-rate of NADH oxidation with various NAA concentrations; D-rate of H +
excretion without HCFIII (O)

and with HCFIII (#) in presence of various NAA concentrations. NADH oxidation was assayed

spectrophotometrically, H +
excretion with a pH electrode, as described in Materials and Methods.
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Figure 2. The effect of 5-chloro-indole-3-acetic acid (5-C1-IAA) and 7-chIoro-indole-3-acetic acid (7-C1-

IAA) on NADH oxidation and proton excretion by cultured carrot cells. A-rate of NADH oxidation at

various 5-C1-IAA concentrations; B-rate of H +
excretion without HCFIII (O) and with HCFIII (•) in

presence of various 5-C1-IAA concentrations; C-rate of NADH oxidation at various 7-C1-IAA

concentrations; D-rate of H +
excretion wihtout HCFIII (O) and with HCFIII (•) in presence of various

7-CI-IAA concentrations. NADH oxidation was assayed spectrophotometrically, H +
excretion with a pH

electrode as described in Materials and Methods.
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Figure 3. The effect of 5,7-dichloro-indole-3-acetic acid (5,7-CMAA) on NADH oxidation by cultured
carrot cells. NADH oxidation was assayed spectrophotometrically at various 5,7-Cl-IAA concentrations
as described in Materials and Methods.
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Figure 4. The effect of 5,7-dichloro-indole-3-acetic acid (5,7-Cl-IAA) on proton excretion by cultured

carrot cells. H +
excretion measured without HCFIII (O) and with HCFIII (•) at various 5,7-Cl-IAA

concentrations, using a pH electrode as described in Materials and Methods.
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growth regulators as their parent compound, IAA itself. Here, again, differences were

noted in their mode of action. All three chloro derivatives stimulated NADH oxidation

by carrot cells, but 5-chloro IAA was less effective than 7-chloro or 5,7-dichloro IAA
(Figs. 2A, 2C, 3A). A thousand times higher concentration (0.1 (xM vs. 0.1 mM) was

necessary for 5-chloro IAA to achieve maximum stimulation of NADH oxidation (Fig.

2A). Differences in H + excretion were most notable in case of 7-chloro (Fig. 2D) and

5,7-dichloro IAA (Fig. 3B), both of which inhibited the basal rate of H +
excretion,

while 5-chloro IAA showed a slight stimulation of ATPase-mediated H +
excretion (Fig.

2B). The H +
excretion mediated through plasma membrane electron transport by carrot

cells in presence of ferricyanide was not remarkable, showing only slight stimulation

or inhibition.

Previous studies by our group on cultured carrot cells (Crane et al., 1983) or

transformed versus non-transformed tobacco cells (Barr et al., 1985) have shown that

transplasma membrane electron transport with HCF III as the impermeable electron

acceptor respond to plant growth regulators and that an increase in proton excretion,

aside from H + excreted by the plasma membrane H + -ATPase, is seen when low con-

centrations of plant hormones are used (< 1 |jlM). Until the discovery of NADH oxidase

from soybean hypocotyls (Barr et al., 1985), the stimulation of HCF III reduction by

growth regulators was relatively small (about 25%), but stimulation of NADH oxidation

can be 10X, as seen in Fig. 1C. Since the isolation of a hormone-sensitive NADH
oxidase by Brightman etal. (Brightmanetal., 1988), the stimulation ofNADH oxidation

by IAA and its chloro derivatives shown here can in the future be related to plant growth

in general.

The stimulation by IAA and its chloro derivatives of NADH oxidation and H +

excretion of cultured carrot cells seen here is contrary to Bottger and Hilgendorf (Bottger

and Hilgendorf, 1988), who found inhibition of HCFIII reduction and H +
excretion by

intact maize seedling roots, when treated with IAA. HCFIII reduction by carrot cells

in this study was not significantly affected by IAA or its derivatives (data not presented).

These differences may be due to using tissue culture cells versus intact seedlings, or it

may be a species-related difference. In an earlier study, Bottger and Luthen (1986)

found a correspondence between NADH oxidation and proton excretion by roots of Zea

mays.

In summary, it is concluded that NAA, IAA and its chloro derivatives stimulate

NADH oxidation by cultured carrot cells in low concentrations (0.1mM to 1(jlM),

whereas only the H + -ATPase generated protons are affected by these growth regulators.

Unlike oxidation products of IAA metabolism, such as oxindole-3-acetic acid (Ernstsen

et al., 1987; Henderson and Patel, 1972; and Nonhebel and Bandurski, 1984), which

were found to be inactive as growth promoters, the chloro derivatives of IAA showed

no inhibition of NADH oxidase activity. The inhibition of H + -ATPase-excreted protons

by 7-chloro and 5,7-dichloro IAA may also be significant, if the acid growth hypothesis

is correct.
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ABSTRACT: Results from the Purdue University black walnut (Juglans nigra L.) genetic im-

provement project demonstrated highly significant clonal difference in diameter and stem form at

ages 4, 6, 10 and 15 and height at ages 10 and 15. Broad sense heritabilities at age 15 for height,

diameter, and stem form were 01 .31 , 0.52 and 0.50, respectively. Positive correlations were found

between height and stem form and diameter and stem form.

Additional key words, vegetative propagation, genetic improvement, Juglans nigra L.

INTRODUCTION

Indiana grows over one half of the high quality black walnut veneer logs and

manufactures over three fourths of the walnut veneer in the prime walnut growing area

of the central and southern Lake States (Blyth and Smith 1986). High prices paid for

veneer quality trees have stimulated landowners to plant black walnut and landowners

have urged that tree improvement programs be initiated. In response, the improvement

strategy chosen for Purdue University's program was to 1) select superior phenotypes

from wild populations, 2) establish clone banks through grafting, 3) establish open-

pollinated progeny tests, 4) based on data collected from the progeny tests, determine

clones to propagate and place in the Indiana Division of Forestry seed orchards, and 5)

determine clones to be patented and propagated by grafting (Beineke 1989).

Although black walnut is usually propagated by seed, exceptional individuals can

be propagated by grafting, thus by-passing the long-term sexual reproduction and prog-

eny testing by seedlings (Beineke 1982). A commercial venture utilizing vegetative

propagules is now in existence (Beineke 1989).

Information about genetic variation, heritabilities, and correlations between char-

acters is necessary before an improvement strategy can be critically evaluated (Mohn

and Randall 1971). Therefore, the objective of this study was to analyze genetic vari-

ation, calculate broadsense heritabilities for height, diameter, and form, correlations
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between those traits, and to determine if analyses at very young ages remained valid

(Beineke 1974; Bey, Hawker and Roth 1971; McKeand 1978).

MATERIALS AND METHODS

The original selections were made from Indiana and southern Michigan forests,

yards, and parks and were based on outstanding timber quality, straightness, and rapid

growth rate. These selections were grafted into clone banks established in 1972 at Purdue

University's Martell Forest, nine miles west of West Lafayette, Indiana. The clone

banks were located on well-drained Genesee sandy loam soils and received the usual

cultural practices for black walnut plantations including weed control, fertilization and

pruning. Rootstocks were selected from a random assortment of one-year-old seedlings,

and at least ten grafts were made from each selection (Beineke 1984b). Successful grafts

were outplanted the spring following grafting in a completely randomized design at a

12 x 12 ft spacing.

Height to the nearest 0.05m and diameter at 1.37m (dbh) to the nearest 0.10cm

have been measured annnually. Stem form was evaluated by incorporating sweep, and

the number of crooks and forks into a subjective scale from 1 to 5 according to the

following criteria: 1—a perfectly straight tree, no crooks, forks, or deviations of the

central stem; 2—a few minor crooks that will probably straighten in time with further

growth of the tree; 3—an average tree, some crook, perhaps a minor fork, some defect

will probably remain in the log at harvest age; 4—poor form, crooks, sweep, and forks

prominent, low quality log, and; 5—extreme crook, sweep, and forks, unlikely to

produce a usable log. All form ratings each year were done by the senior author.

Analysis of variance, on an individual tree basis, provided the clone and error

variance components as estimated from the mean squares for all variables, and hence

the heritability estimates following the approach of Becker (1984). At least two live

ramets of each clone were required for an ortet to be included in the analysis, broadsense

heritabilities were calculated using the formula:

h 2 = a2/(a2 + a2
)

c c e

where a 2 = variance due to differences among clones

ct
2 = variance due to error

Pearson correlation coefficients for each trait with all other traits were calculated.

RESULTS AND DISCUSSION

Analysis of variance revealed significant clonal differences at the 1% level in height

at ages 10 and 15 and in diameter and stem form at all ages indicating that genetic

differences were present (Table 1).

Broadsense heritability estimates are reasonably high with the exception of height

at ages 4 and 6 (Table 1). Generally, heritabilities increased as age increased; however,

heritability for height appears to have stablized between ages 10 and 15 with values of

0.35 and 0.31 respectively, while diameter heritability increased from 0.44 to 0.52

between age 10 and 15 and form heritability increased from 0.42 to 0.50 during that

time (Table 1). Fewer ortets and ramets were available as the study aged because of

morality, thinning (spacing problems), roguing (removal due to interior form) and

damage (deleted due to wind breakage, tractor damage, or canker infection). This may
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have produced some of the improvement in heritability estimates over time. Since this

was a selected population, at least for form, heritability estimates provide limited ap-

plication to similar populations. Genetic variation and heritability estimates indicate that

clonal components of variance were adequate at ages 10 and 15 to provide for effective

selection for height, diameter and form. Since Rink and Clausen (1988) found herita-

bilities in the range of from .18 to .23 for height at age 13 in black walnut seedlings,

the clonal heritabilities that we calculated indicate that clonal propagation by grafting

is a viable alternative to seedling production. Similar heritabilities were found in clonal

and seedling progenies in conifers (Franklin 1979) and cottonwood (Foster 1985); Mohn
and Randal 1971).

Significant positive correlations at age 15 at the 5% level were found between

height and form (r = .39), but correlations between diameter and form (r = .34) were

not significant. While weak, correlations are positive indicating that faster growth in-

dicates better form. Height is significantly correlated with diameter at age 15 (r = .84).

Since height is becoming increasingly difficult to measure with accuracy, diameter could

suffice as the only growth parameter measured.
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ABSTRACT: The distribution of fish in Sugar Creek and its tributaries in West Central Indiana

was studied in 1988 and 1989. A battery electrofisher, seines, and hand nets were employed at

33 sites along 80 miles of the mainstem and 12 sites on tributaries. More than 16,000 individuals

and 71 species of fish were collected.

These collections were compared to collections by Gerking in the early 1940s and Huffaker

in 1973. Longitudinal community analyses were made using the Index of Well-being (Iwb) and

the Index of Biotic Integrity (IBI). Problem areas within certain stream segments are indicated

and suggestions for improvement.

INTRODUCTION

Sugar Creek originates approximately 55 km (35 miles) due north of Indianapolis

in western Tipton county and flows 145 km (90 miles) southwest to its juncture with

the Wabash River north of Montezuma, Indiana. Its headwaters lie at an elevation of

about 282 m (924 feet) above sea level and it descends to 140 m (459 feet) at its mouth

for an average fall of 1 .55 m (5. 1 feet) per river mile. Its elongated drainage basin area

covers about 328 ha (81 1 square miles).

Its watershed lies entirely within the Tipton Till Plain, the flat, featureless glacial

plain which covers the middle third of Indiana. Sugar Creek flows close to the surface

of this plain in the upper part of the watershed, but has cut a deep trench through

Mississippian and Pennsylvanian bedrock in the lower part. Sandstone and shale cliffs

up to 60 m (200 feet) high border its waters at Shades and Turkey Run State Parks.

The upper watershed is largely agricultural except for the forested corridor along

the creek. The rugged topography of the lower watershed, however, is clothed by an

exceptional, mature forest with some rare species such as white pine and Canadian yew.

The mature, diverse communities, in turn, support a wealth of vertebrate species.

Perhaps the rather remote and inaccessible placement of Sugar Creek accounts for

the paucity of early information about its fish community. David Starr Jordan and his

students failed to include Sugar Creek in their extensive surveys (Jordan 1890). So did

his successor, Carl Eigenmann (Eigenmann and Beeson 1893).

Willis S. Blatchley was familiar with Sugar Creek and its fishes, having lived as

a boy a few miles south in Bainbridge, Indiana. He mentioned the exceptional fishing

it afforded for smallmouth bass (Blatchley 1938), but had few comments for other

species.

Gerking (1945) was the first to extensively collect fish from Sugar Creek using a

seine, as he did throughout the state. He visited 9 sites and found a total of 59 species.

Sporadic collections by other investigators revealed the additional presence of gilt darter

(Whitaker and Gammon 1988).
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Thirty years later Huffaker (1973) collected fish at 16 sites with electrofishing

apparatus and rotenone. He found 54 species among the 4,762 individual fish identified

and rated the smallmouth bass fishing as excellent. A few years later Gammon and

Riggs (1983) assessed the community by electrofishing and found depressed populations

downstreamfrom the Crawfordsville sewage treatment plant and also in the lower 20

km (12 miles).

METHODS

Thirty-three sites were selected on the basis of habitat throughout the lower 1 28

km (80 miles) of the mainstem and 21 sites on 12 tributaries were also examined less

intensively.

Collections were made with two different methods; electrofishing in the first half

of the summer and the seine samples taken afterwards. With few exceptions, the seine

samples were collected from sites close to bridges.

Electrofishing employed a Safari Bushman 300c electrofisher. The anode consists

of an electrified 6-foot long dip net with a manual on-off switch on the handle and a

25-foot long cord connected to the main unit. The cathodes were dangled over both

sides of the 16-foot canoe. When the water was deep electrofishing was conducted from

the front end of the canoe, otherwise the shoreline was waded.

Approximately 0.3 km of shoreline comprised a sample zone. Captured fish were

placed in a livewell. Upon completion of the sample site the fish were identified,

weighed, and measured, then released back into the stream unharmed. Unidentified fish

were preserved in 5% formalin, identified in the laboratory using Trautman (1981), and

then preserved in the museum collection at DePauw University.

The second sampling method employed a 30-foot by 4-foot minnow seine with a

3/16 inch nylon mesh. Seining effectiveness was greatly increased by tying a fairly

heavy steel chain to the bottom. Seining was conducted in a downstream direction for

about 20 meters. An attempt was made to include above, below, and within riffle

habitats. A single seine pass for each area of the sample zone was used. In addition,

standard dip nets were employed in the shallower riffle areas using the "dip-and-kick"

method. Here the net is placed in fast water near the rocks, then the upstream substrate

is kicked vigorously towards the dip net. Each collector sampled the area until catches

began to drop off. Darters are particularly susceptible to this method. All netted fish

were placed in a livewell on shore and processed and recorded in a manner similar to

that described above for electrofishing. About 30-45 minutes of sustained effort was

spent using the seine and dipnets. The same three collectors were present in most sites.

Fish data were analyzed using the Iwb, a modified IBI, and correspondence analysis

(COA). The 1988 Iwb values are based upon a single electrofishing catch at each station.

The rationale of this community parameter is presented by Gammon (1980), who rec-

ommended multiple collections at each site. The Iwb was calculated as:

I wb = 0.5 In N + 0.5 In W + Div. no + Div. wl

where N = number of fish captured per km
W = weight in kg of fish captured per km
Div. no = Shannon diversity based on numbers

Div. wl_= Shannon diversity based on weight

The original criterion for determining IBI (Karr, et at. , 1987) was modified slightly

for Sugar Creek. Twelve metrics are used in this analytic procedure. We used 1 1 as
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recommended, but expanded the total fish species at each range (Table 1). Table 2

indicates the species groupings which were used. The other parameters seem appropriate

to the Sugar Creek system and other streams in west-central Indiana. IBI values were

calculated only for stations where combined catches from electrofishing and seining

were available.

The IBI methodology has been thoroughly discussed by Karr (1981 and 1987),

Karr et al. (1986 and 1987), and Angermeier and Karr (1986). Regional applications

are summarized by Miller, et al. (1988).

Similarities and differences among communities throughout the length of Sugar

Creek were examined using a correspondence analysis (Ludwig and Reynolds 1988).

Raw species abundance data from electrofishing catches in 1979 and 1988 were used

in the computations. Stream discharge during summer was highly disparate during these

years with means (June, July, and August) at Crawfordsville of 21.5 mVsec (760 cfs)

in 1979 and only 0.58 mVsec (20.4 cfs) in 1988.

RESULTS

Comparison with previous collections

Table 3 contains a comprehensive listing of all of the 83 species of fishes collected

from Sugar Creek. Some species taken previously were not found recently. Among the

59 species Gerking (1944) collected were silvery minnow, golden shiner, mimic shiner,

fathead minnow, black bullhead, and the least darter, none of which have been found

since. The gilt darter was taken by Smith even earlier (Whitaker and Gammon 1988).

Species found by both Gerking and Huffaker, but not recently, include hornyhead

chub, banded sculpin, bluebreast darter, and green sunfish. Huffaker alone collected

river redhorse and sauger.

Seventy-two species were found in 1979-89, including 14 new species, combining

collections by Gammon and Riggs (1984) and this study. Many of the new species are

large river species and undoubtedly entered lower Sugar Creek from the Wabash River.

Distribution

The species of fish captured at each mainstem collecting station is summarized in

Table 4. The location of each station is shown in Table 5. The collection sites are listed

in alphabetical order beginning at the mouth of Sugar Creek at the Wabash River. A
total of 57 species was found in 1988.

Many of these same species were collected in tributaries in 1989 (Table 6). Species

are listed according to their average distribution along the stream from lower to upper

sites. A total of 42 species were taken, including mottled sculpin, green sunfish, white

crappie, and orangethroat darter which were not found in the mainstem. A total of

16,047 individuals and 61 species were collected from the Sugar Creek system in 1988

and 1989.

Habitat

There was no attempt to objectively evaluate habitat, but subjectively there are

varied conditions available for fish throughout Sugar Creek. The transition from upper

to lower portions is gradual and the stream probably appears much as it did 500 years

ago.

The banks of the stream are mostly lined with mature stands of trees that give

much shade to the waters. Trees are interrupted occasionally by high shale or dirt
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Table 1 . Criteria used to determine IBI values for Sugar Creek fish communities,

including the criteria proposed by Karr, et al. (1987).

Sugar Creek Score

Metric

Score

1 (worst) 5 (best) 1 (worst) 5(best)

Fish species (total)

Darter Species

Sunfish Species

Sucker Species

Intolerant Species

No. Individuals

Percent individuals as:

Green sunfish

Omnivores

Insect, cyprinids

Top carnivores

Hybrids

Diseased

0-5 6-15 5=16

0-1 5=4

0-1 2-3 5=4

0-1 2-3 5=4

0-1 2-3 5=4

0-100 101-200 3=201

11-100 6-10 0-5

45-100 21-44 0-20

0-20 21-44 45-100

0-2 3-10 5=11

4-10 2-3 0-1

6-10 2-5 0-1

0-9 10-19 5=20

0-1 2-3 2=4

0-1 2-3 5=4

0-1 2-3 5=4

0-1 2-3 5=4

Table 2: Species groupings used in computing the Index of Biotic Integrity (IBI) for

Sugar Creek.

Sunfish Suckers Omnivores

longear sunfish

redear sunfish

green sunfish

warmouth

bluegill

white crappie

black crappie

Intolerant

golden redhorse

black redhorse

silver redhorse

shorthead redhorse

hog sucker

white sucker

Insect, cyprinids

carp

bluntnose minnow

Top carnivores

speckled chub

gravel chub

river chub

silver chub

creek chubsucker

black redhorse

hog sucker

stonecat

blacknose dace

fantail darter

rainbow darter

rosyface shiner

bigeye shiner

creek chub

speckled chub

gravel chub

river chub

sand shiner

spotfin shiner

striped shiner

redfin shiner

rosyface shiner

river shiner

bigeye shiner

steelcolor shiner

bullhead minnow

suckermouth minnow

silverjaw minnow

white bass

smallmouth bass

spotted bass

largemouth bass

white crappie

black crappie

grass pickerel

flathead catfish

skipjack herring

longnose gar

shortnose gar

sauger

walleye
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Table 3: List of species collected from Sugar Creek.

Common Name Scientific Name 1940s 1970s 1980s

Am. brook lamprey - Lamptera lamottei

Longnose gar - Lepisosteus osseus

Shortnose gar - Lepisosteus platostomus

Bowfin - Amia calva

Gizzard shad - Dorosoma cepedianum

Skipjack herring - Alosa chrysochloris

Mooneye - Hiodontidae tergisus

Grass pickerel - Esox americanus

Carp - Cyprinus carpio

Stoneroller - Campostoma anomalum

Silverjaw minnow - Ericymba buccata

Silvery minnow - Hybognathus nuchalis

Bigeye chub - Hybopsis amblops

Silver chub - Hybopsis storeriana

Ohio speckled chub - Hybopsis aestivalis

Gravel chub - Hybopsis x-punctata

Hornyhead chub - Nocomis biguttatus

River chub - Nocomis micropogon

Golden shiner - Notemigonus crysoleucas

Emerald shiner - Notropis atherinoides

River shiner - Notropis blennius

Striped shiner - Notropis chrysocephalus

Bigeye shiner - Notropis hoops

Rosyface shiner - Notropis rubellus

Spotfin shiner - Notropis spilopterus

Sand shiner - Notropis stramineus

Redfin shiner - Notropis umbatilis

Mimic shiner - Notropis volucellus

Steelcolor shiner - Notropis whipplei

Suckermouth minnow - Phenacobius mirabilis

Bluntnose minnow - Pimephales notatus

Fathead minnow - Pimephales promelas

Bullhead minnow - Pimephales vigilax

Blacknose dace - Rhinichthys atratulus

Creek chub - Semotilus atromaculatus

Quillback carpsucker - Carpiodes cyprinus

Northern river carpsucker - C. carpio

Highfin carpsucker - C. velifer

White sucker - Catostomus commersoni

Creek chubsucker - Erimyzon oblongus

x

x x

X

X

X X

X

XXXXXXXXXXXXX
X

X X

X X

X X

X

X X

X X

XXXX
XXXX

X X

X XXXX
X XXXX

X

X XXXXXXX
X

X

XXXX
X X

X X

X XXXX
X X
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Northern hog sucker - Hypentelium nigricans

Spotted sucker - Minytrema melanops

Silver redhorse - Moxostoma anisurum

River redhorse - Moxostoma carinatum

Black redhorse - Moxostoma duquesnei

Golden redhorse - Moxostoma erythrurum

Shorthead redhorse - M. macrolepidotum

Black bullhead - Ictalurus melas

Yellow bullhead - Ictalurus natalis

Channel catfish - Ictalurus punctatus

Stonecat - Noturus flavus

Brindled madtom - Noturus miurus

Flathead catfish - Pylodictis olivaris

White bass - Morone chrysops

Blackstripe topminnow - Fundulus notatus

Brook silversides - Labidesthes sicculus

Banded sculpin - Cottus bairdi

Rock bass - Amploplites rupestris

Green sunfish - Lepomis cyanellus

Warmouth - Lepomis gulosus

Longear sunfish - Lepomis megalotis

Bluegill - Lepomis macrochirus

Redear sunfish - Lepomis microlophus

Smallmouth bass - Micropterus dolomieui

Spotted bass - Micropterus punctulatus

Largemouth bass - Micropterus salmoides

White crappie - Pomoxis annularis

Black crappie - Pomoxis nigromaculatus

Eastern sand darter - Ammocrypta pellucida

Greenside darter - Etheostoma blennioides

Rainbow darter - Etheostoma caeruleum

Bluebreast darter - Etheostoma camarum

Fantail darter - Etheostoma flabellare

Least darter - Etheostoma microperca

Johnny darter - Etheostoma nigrum

Orangethroat darter - Etheostoma spectabile

Logperch - Percina caprodes

Gilt darter - Percina evides

Blackside darter - Percina maculata

Slenderhead darter - Percina phoxocephala

Dusky darter - Percina sclera

Sauger - Stizostedion canadense

Walleye - Stizostedion vitreum
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Table 4: Distribution of fishes in the mainstem of Sugar Creek in 1988 as determined

by electrofishing (o), seining (x), or both methods (B).

1dam

lower 1 upper

Species A B C L F C 'a / ./ K L M i ' P Q R S T U V W Y Z a b c d e

longnose gar o o

shortnose gar o

gizzard shad o

stonecat X X X X X X X X X X X

yellow bullhead o

flathd. catfish o o o

chann. catfish X o o X o o o o o o o
brk silverside X X X X X

grnside darter X X X X X X X X o X XXX B X X X X X X X X

rainbow darter X X X X X X X X X XXX X X X X X X X X X

fantail darter X X X X X X X X X X X X X X X

johnny darter X X X X X X X

dusky darter X

e. sand darter X

blcksd darter X X X

carp o o o o o o ()

hogsucker X o B o B B B X x B X B o B B B X B o o o O X X X X X

qb. carpsucker X X X X X X X o X o O X

hifn carpscker X o

nr. carpsucker o

slvr redhorse X X

blck redhorse X X B o X X o () O O o o o o X

gldn redhorse X B B o o o B o o X o o o B B o B o o X X X

shthd redhorse o o o o o B o o o o

rockbass () o o X X X X X

lrgmth bass ()

smllmth bass X X o B B X X X X X o B o x B B B x B o o X X X X

spotted bass X X o B
lngear sunfish o o o o o o o B o o B B X o X o O X X X X X

redear sunfish X

bluegill X X X

warmouth
creek chub X X X X X

river chub X X X X X XXX X B X X

gravel chub X X

spckld chub X X

bigeye chub X X X X X X X X

stoneroller X X X X X X X X X X XXX X X X X X X X X X

bullhd minnow X X X X X

slvrjaw minnow X X X X X X X X () X X X X X X X X X

blntns minnow X X X X X B x X X x B x x X X X X X X X

sckrmth minnow X X X X B B X X

river shiner X X X

emerald shiner X X

rosyfac shiner X X X X X X X X X X XXX X X X X X X

spotfin shiner X o o B o B B B X x B X () X B B B X X o B o O X X X X X X

steelcl shiner X X X X X X X X X X XXX X X X X X X X X X

striped shiner X X X X X X X X XXX X X B O X X X X X X

bigeye shiner X X

redfin shiner X X X o X X X X X X X X

sand shiner X X o B X X X X X XXX X X X X X X X

logperch X X

bl. topminnow X

ck. chubsucker X

gr. pickerel X

white sucker \

blacknose dace X
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Table 5: Location of mainstem collecting stations.

Letter Distance from mouth

Designation km (miles)

Description

A 3.5 ( 2.2)

B 6.4 ( 4.0)

C 8.0 ( 5.0)

D 13.7 ( 8.5)

E 17.4 (10.8)

F 19.6 (12.2)

G 23.8 (14.8)

H 26.7 (16.6)

I 29.0 (18.0)

J 33.8 (21.0)

K 35.7 (22.2)

L 39.4 (24.5)

M 40.7 (25.3)

N 43.1 (26.8)

44.8 (27.8)

P 52.8 (32.8)

Q 60.7 (37.7)

R 64.0 (39.8)

S 70.4 (43.8)

T 74.7 (46.4)

U 77.1 (47.9)

V 78.6 (48.8)

W 80.2 (49.8)

X 82.3 (51.1)

Y 87.3 (54.2)

Z 91.9 (57.1)

a 98.6 (61.3)

b 111.7 (69.4)

c 118.6 (73.7)

d 125.8 (78.2)

e 128.7 (80.0)

above West Union covered bridge

3 km above West Union bridge

3 km below Rockport bridge

1.5 km above Rockport bridge

below U.S. 41 bridge

above Cox Ford covered bridge

above "Narrows"

3 km above "Narrows"

above mouth of Keller Branch

above Big Branch

below Pedestal Rock in Shades S.P.

1.5 km below Deer Mill bridge

above Deer Mill bridge

near old Sycamore Ford

below Davis bridge

2 km below Yountsville bridge

5 km above Yountsville bridge

below Crawfordsville dam

at Walnut Fork

northwest of Garfield

due north of Garfield

just above Lye Creek

below Darlington covered bridge

1.5 km above Darlington bridge

6.5 km above Darlington bridge

above Boone-Montgomery County line

2 km above Wolf Creek

above U.S. 65 bridge

below Mechanicsburg

near Scotland church

at Indiana 38 bridge
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Table 6: Distribution of fishes in tributaries of Sugar Creek as determined by seining

in 1989.

dam

llower 4 upper

Species a" b c d e f g h i
J k 1

no. riv. carpsucker X X

gizzard shad X X

channel catfish X X

bigeye chub X X X X X

stonecat X

hogsucker X X X X X X X

blacknose dace X X X X

spotted bass X X X X

rainbow darter X X X X X X X

mottled sculpin X

suckermth minnow X X

silverjaw minnow X X X X X X X

sand shiner X X X X X X X X X

rosyface shiner X X X X X

white sucker X X X X X X

fantail darter X X X X X X

redfin shiner X X X X X X X X

rockbass X X X X X X

black redhorse X X X X

spotfin shiner X X X X X X X X X X X

stoneroller X X X X X X X X X X X

bluntnose minnow X X X X X X X X X X X X

creek chub X X X X X X X X X X X

striped shiner X X X X X X X X X X X X

golden redhorse X X X X X X

smallmouth bass X X X X X X X X X X

hifin carpsucker X X

green sunfish X X X

longear sunfish X X X X X X X X

river chub X X X X X

bluegill X X X X X

brook silversides X X

johnny darter X X X X

greenside darter X X X X

bigeye shiner X X X

grass pickerel X X X

yellow bullhead X X

blackstripe X X X X X

topminnow

creek chubsucker X

carp X X

silver redhorse X

white crappie X

quillback \

carpsucker

orangethroat darter X

* a = Rush, b = Sugar Mill, c= Indian, d = Offield, e = Black, f= Walnut Branch, g = Little Sugar, h = Lye, I = Honey,

k = Wolf, 1 = Prairie
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Figure I. Longitudinal profiles of 1988 IBI, and 1988 and 1979 Iwb.
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Figure 2. Trends in Sugar Creek fish community assemblages in 1 988 as determined by Correspondence

Analysis.
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Analysis.
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cutbanks. Pools and riffles often have bedrock bottoms, sometimes extending for dis-

tances of more than 1 km. However, the bottom is usually composed of gravel and/or

sand, occasionally dotted with rocks or boulders. Large gravel bars on the shores are

common.

Emergent vegetation frequently occurs near the shoreline, with occasional floating

vegetation in the upper sections of the stream. Logjams and wooded snags provide cover

for fish in many areas. Twenty meters wide and less than 2 meters deep, the pools

alternate with riffles at 0.5 km intervals. Small tributaries enter Sugar Creek at frequent

intervals. Small waterfalls traverse the stream's width at two locations.

Man's presence is evidenced by bridges every 4 or 5 miles and by agricultural

fields occasionally paralleling the banks.

Residences along the stream are very rare.

DISCUSSION

Of the more than 16,000 specimens collected, spotfin shiners and steelcolor shiners

comprised 32% of the catch with a 2: 1 ratio of the former to the latter. Other common
fish in order of abundance were rainbow darter, rosyface shiner, greenside darter, striped

shiner, sand shiner, bluntnose minnow, and silverjaw minnow. Yearling and young-of-

the-year smallmouth bass formed the 1 2th most abundant species. These species, together

with a few others, occurred throughout most of the length of Sugar Creek.

Community composition in the lower 15 km (10 mi) differed from the composition

upstream in having several species which are more characteristic of the Wabash River;

shortnose gar, spotted bass, emerald shiner, river shiner, speckled chub, and gravel

chub. Of the 13 new recent records, most are species which probably entered Sugar

Creek from the Wabash River; shortnose gar, skipjack herring, mooneye, river shiner,

bullhead minnow, slenderhead darter, and walleye.

Smallmouth bass is the primary sportfish species in Sugar Creek. Adults and

subadults were found nearly everywhere except in the lower 18 km (1 1 miles). Yearlings

were found in shallow riffle areas throughout the lower 120 km (75 miles) of the

mainstem and in many tributaries as well.

The electrofishing catch of smallmouth bass in 1979 was 2.33% by numbers and

2.6% by weight. In 1980 these values increased to 5.19% by numbers and 6.95% by

weight. In 1988 they were quite similar with 5.3% by numbers and 2.4% by weight.

Huffaker (1973) collected 72 smallmouth bass in his extensive survey, 1.15% of the

total number.

Sauger were fairly common in Sugar Creek in the early 1970s, but none have been

found recently. The abundance of this species in Sugar Creek, and also of white bass,

walleye, channel catfish, and flathead catfish, is almost certainly correlated with their

density in the Wabash River.

We failed to find evidence of bluebreast darters (Etheostoma camurum) anywhere,

although we collected intensively several times at RKm 77. 1 (RM 47.9) where Huffaker

(1973) found them. We did find a single eastern sand darter (Ammocrypta pellucida)

at Turkey Run State Park.

The two sampling methods complemented each other quite well. Electrofishing

was more selective for larger species in deeper water, while seining and dip-nets were

more selective for small individuals in shallow areas. However, it was not always

possible to position good sites for both methods close to each other.
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The unusual clarity of water in 1988 somewhat reduced the efficiency of electrof-

ishing by enabling some fish to see and avoid the shocking boat. Schools of carpsucker,

in particular, avoided capture in this way. The low flow also severely restricted move-

ment by boat so that it was not possible to seine some of the more remote stations

during late summer.

Community assessments for 1988 are shown in Figure 1. The average Iwb values

for 1979 and 1980 are included for comparison (Gammon and Riggs, 1984).

Analyses by both the Iwb and IB I indicate fish communities of generally good

quality throughout most of the river. Karr, et al. (1987) categorize 6 classes of IBI:

excellent (57-60), good (48-52), fair (39-44), poor (28-35), very poor (12-23), and no

fish (0). Sugar Creek sites varied from a low of 42 to highs of 54, indicating generally

good communities.

Iwb values varied from a low of 5.54 to a high of 9. 18, although most values fell

between 6.5 and 7.5. Gammon (1989) categorized four classes of quality for fish

communities in the Wabash River: excellent (>8.5), good (7.0-8.5), fair (5.5-7.0), and

poor (<5.5). Using this criteria 10 of the 23 sites were in the good to excellent range.

The others were fair except for a depressed area below Darlington (RM50), probably

the result of poor habitat in the form of several miles of wide, shallow pools over

bedrock. Both methods indicate that the best fish communities are located in the vicinity

of Deer Mill and Shades State Park. Both methods indicate gradually depressed com-

munities as the stream flows through Turkey Run State Park. There was a poor correlation

of the two indices on a site by site basis, perhaps because the Iwb was based on only

a single sample rather than on suggested multiple samples.

Some improvements have occurred since 1979-80. Fish communities in the lower

10 miles of river improved, perhaps because of the 1988 drought and attendant reductions

in lateral erosion. There has also been a distinct improvement in the community down-

stream from Crawfordsville since 1979-80. The low flows of 1988 should have aggra-

vated any problem that might exist here, but there was no sign of depression.

In 1988 the fish communities were divided into two main groupings (Figure 2), a

lower stream assemblage and an upper stream assemblage, with a transition at the

"Narrows". The physical presence of the Crawfordsville dam did not affect community

composition upstream to any measurable degree.

The communities at stations B (RKm 6.4) and K (RKm 35.7) differed significantly

from their neighbors. Station B lacked redhorse {Moxostoma sp.) both in 1988 and 1979

(Figure 3). Station K at Pedestal Rock was sampled only in 1988 and was notable for

an absence of hog suckers, redhorse, and minnows and an abundance of carp. Twelve

of the 22 carp captured in 1988 were found at that particular site. This anomaly may

be indicative of a local problem.

The COA results lend support to the contention that fish communities are being

negatively influenced downstream from the "Narrows", perhaps because of the same

agricultural contributions of sediment which were so apparent in 1979 (Gammon and

Riggs 1984).

Despite general improvements in the character of the Sugar Creek fish community

in recent years there is cause for concern. Analyses of fish by the Indiana Department

of Environmental Management revealed high levels of PCBs in fish collected upstream

from Crawfordsville in Little Sugar Creek and in Sugar Creek itself. The source is

probably an old industry near Smartsville which burned down two decades ago. Fish
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taken from the lower river, however, contained PCB concentrations below the U.S.

Food and Drug Administration action level of 2.0 ppm.
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FIRST REPORT OF THE WESTERN WHEAT APHID,
Diuraphis tritici (Gillette) IN INDIANA
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ABSTRACT: Samples of winged aphid were obtained during a survey of small grain aphids

conducted in Indiana in 1988. These aphids were classified as western wheat aphids (WWA),

Diuraphis tritici (Gillette). A comparison with D. noxia and the new distribution of the WWA in

the U.S. are provided.

The Russian wheat aphid Diuraphis noxia (Mordvilko) (Figure 1), was first detected

in Texas in March, 1986. Given the increased importance of this insect as a cereal pest

since its introduction into the U.S., its dispersal across western and Great Plain states,

and its potential threat for cereal producing areas of the Midwest, a survey of small

grain aphids using yellow-pan water traps (Moericke) was conducted in 1988 in two

locations, the Southeast Purdue Agricultural Center (SEPAC) near North Vernon, Jen-

nings Co., and the Southwest Purdue Agricultural Center (SWPAC) near Vincennes,

Knox Co. No RWAs were found in this survey. In late June, samples of winged aphid

were obtained from both locations. Near the traps the wheat plants were carefully

examined but no aphids were found, probably because they were too close to maturity.

The samples were classified in the Dept. of Entomology, Purdue University, as western

wheat aphids, D. tritici (Gillette), which had not been reported previously in Indiana.

This species is morphologically similar to the Russian wheat aphid, particularly in that

they both have small, globular cornicles, but D. tritici lacks the characteristic double

cauda present in D. noxia. The western wheat aphid is currently distributed in the

following states: Colorado, Illinois, Indiana, Minnesota, Montana, New Mexico, Okla-

homa, South Dakota, Texas, Utah, Washington, and Wyoming (Figure 2).
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ABSTRACT: During the summer of 1988 (June, July, and August) the high variability of precip-

itation and paucity of reporting stations in Vigo and surrounding counties in west-central Indiana

and east-central Illinois, led to problems in estimating intrastation precipitation amounts. To solve

this problem, areal estimation methodologies normally used in watershed precipitation analysis

were applied to the study area. Areal variation was analyzed visually through the use of three-

dimensional graphs and mathematically through the use of weighted-means. Monthly precipitation

values acquired from local observers were subjected to computer analysis to produce isohyetal

maps, and to manual analysis through the use of Thiessen Polygons. Intrastation precipitation

estimates were produced and subsequently verified through additional observations. The Thiessen

Polygon method proved to be most accurate although the results were not significantly different

than were those of the computer-aided method.

The Indiana State University (ISU) Climatic Station uses automated instruments

to monitor daily weather. Although unofficial, the station is a data source for local

media, industry and educational institutes. Apart from supplying routine data, the station

also provides information to the general public upon request. During 1988, requests

concerning precipitation data reached unprecedented proportions, a reflection of the

drought that prevailed in that year over much of the Midwest (Changnon, 1989).

In providing weather information, data measured at the station were usually given;

clearly, however, during the year in question, the precipitation measured at ISU was

not really indicative of amounts that fell in the surrounding area. An effort thus was

made to estimate the rainfall for a given location, based upon data from ISU and other

nearby locations. Various methodologies were used to derive this estimation, and the

analysis of resulting patterns provides the basic rationale for this discussion. Essentially,

the purposes of this paper are:

1

.

to determine the spatial variation of precipitation throughout the study area

during a period of drought, and

2. to determine the best way to estimate precipitation at locations between mon-

itored stations, for the information of the general public.

Such a study obviously relates to the old problem of rain gauge density and dis-

tribution (Bruce and Clark, 1980), but in the present case the pervasive dryness has

attached special meaning. It must be noted that, in all cases, persons requesting data

were informed that the estimates were only a guide, and could not be used as other than

general information.

To place the study in the perspective of the precipitation patterns of 1988, prior

to outlining the ways in which precipitation was estimated, the monthly rainfall patterns

at ISU are presented. Thereafter, summer rainfall amounts at several stations are used
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in the analysis and data from these observers were used to estimate areal amounts.

Figure l is a map of the study area, and locates stations used in making the original

estimates.

MONTHLY PRECIPITATION PATTERN

Figure 2 shows 1988 monthly precipitation as measured at the ISU Climate Station.

During 1988, precipitation remained above normal until April, when rainfall was about

one-half the normal value. May and June were also below normal, with June being

extremely dry.

In July, several excessively heavy thunderstorms resulted in a total precipitation

of 7.6 inches, well above average for the month. During July, measurable precipitation
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1988 MONTHLY PRECIPITATION AMOUNTS
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Figure 2. 1988 Monthly Precipitation Amounts. Measured at the ISU Climate Lab. Drought Severity Most

Pronounced in June.

SUMMER 1988 WATER BUDGET
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Figure 3a. Cursory Water Budget. Potential Evapotranspiration (PE) Exceeds Precipitation (P) From April

to October With Brief Reversal in July.
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fell on seven of the last twenty-two days. Rainfall on four days exceeded one inch, and

most precipitation occurred in heavy thunderstorms that lasted less than one hour. The

greatest daily precipitation occurred on the 14th of July, when 2.19 inches fell in about

one hour. The severity of some storms is exemplified by the 1.7 inches that occurred

on July 25th, when the first inch of rain accumulated in the first fifteen minutes of the

storm.

The year remained dry in August and September; not until October did the monthly

rainfall again attain a near normal value. November was moist, but December also had

less than normal rainfall.

A water budget cursory analysis (Figure 3a), based upon the Thornthwaite method

(Muller and Thompson, 1987), shows that the potential evapotranspiration exceeded

precipitation in April, and except for July, was not reversed until October. In terms of

surplus and deficit, Figure 3b shows that despite the excessively heavy July rainfall,

the summer was mostly a period of deficit.

It is clear that the heavy rainfall of July had a significant bearing on the summer

climatic characteristics recorded at the ISU station. However, and as noted, July rainfall

was localized heavily, so the ISU data are not totally representative of the surrounding

area. In order to provide a better guide to relative rainfall amounts during the three

summer months, data were acquired from independent local observers in both Illinois

(Diona 3SW) and Indiana (Vincennes, Elliston and Marshall), in addition to the rainfall

recorded at ISU (see Figure 1).

LOCAL VARIABILITY

A good impression of the marked variability in rainfall across the study area can

be attained by viewing three-dimensional graphs of total precipitation for June, July,

August, and total summer precipitation; figures 4a through 4d provide such a perspective.

In June (Figure 4a) the heaviest rainfall occurred in the western part of the study

area, with the tightest gradient between ISU and Diona 3SW, and a marked "valley"

eastward from ISU. Total rainfall, however, was minimal throughout the region.

July, 1988, represents a totally different view, with the perspective again viewed

from the northeast (Figure 4b). The major rainfall at the ISU station is shown as a peak,

with a major gradient toward the northeast.

August rainfall is shown in Figure 4c. Viewed from the southeast, three peaks are

seen in the northern and western areas, with the least amount occurring in the east-

central area. Figure 4d, the sum of Figures 4a, b, and c, shows the total precipitation

during the summer of 1988.

The computer-generated graphs show that rainfall, even across such a small study

area, was highly variable, with marked gradients occurring between rainfall peaks and

valleys. The problem faced by the ISU observers was to estimate the amount of rainfall

that occurred in locations between the valleys and peaks. Although the three-dimensional

graphs are used to estimate gradients, the more conventional methods, as described in

the next section, were also tested.
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Figure 4a. June Precipitation.

Viewed From Northeast.

Figure 4b. July Precipitation.

Viewed From Northeast.
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Figure 4c. August Precipitation.
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Figure 4d. Summer (Sum of June, July, and

August) Precipitation. Viewed From Southeast.
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1988 SUMMER PRECIPITATION TOTALS
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Figure 5. Summary of Summer Precipitation. No Consistent Pattern Recognizable.

ANALYSIS

Monthly rainfall for June, July, and August, for the five stations used in this study

are shown in Figure 5. Again, the differing amounts recorded are evident. These monthly

data are used to create patterns of precipitation over the study area, so that recipitation

at locations intermediate between the recording stations can be estimated. Two methods

are used:

1

.

Rainfall estimated by isohyetal maps (based upon the computer maps in Figures

4a through 4d) of varying intervals. In this presentation, the generic term isoline

is used in discussing the distributions (Fairbridge and Oliver, 1987).

2. Rainfall estimated by areas within a Thiessen Polygon (Oliver, 1979). The

initial use of the polygon method also identified nearest-neighbor characteristics.

These same methods are used to analyze the second component of the study, the

derivation of the distribution of average areal precipitation.

STATION AMOUNT ESTIMATES

Figure 6 uses the Thiessen Polygon Method for analysis of June, 1988, rainfall.

The method geometrically divides the area into units which are based upon the location

of stations. Patterns are derived so that any point within a polygon is closer to a control

station than to any other station. The method, as used here, is for nearest-neighbor

identification. In reporting rainfall amounts, it was assumed that the representative station

in each identified polygon was the best estimate for other locations within the polygon.

Thus, if a request was received for Brazil in Clay County, the estimate provided would

be for the station at the center of the polygon (0.39 inch), in this case the ISU station.

Estimations were made using this method for each station, during each summer month.
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Figure 6. Thiessen Polygon Method. June Precipitation Data. Central Station Provides Estimate for any

Location Within Polygon. Estimate for Brazil, IN — 0.39 inch.
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Figure 7a. Isoline Method. June Precipitation Estimates. Estimate for Brazil, IN — 0.41 inch.
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Figure 7b. Isoline Method. July Precipitation Estimates.
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Figure 7c. Isoline Method. August Precipitation Estimates.
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ISOLINE METHOD (SUMMER)
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Figure 7d. Isoline Method. Summer (Sum of June, July, and August) Precipitation Estimates.
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Figures 7a through 7d shows the isoline analysis. The extremely minor June pre-

cipitation (Figure 7a) resulted in a single isoline when using a 0.25 inch interval; as a

result, for this month an interval of 0.02 inch was used to gain a more detailed delin-

eation. To obtain an estimate for site rainfall, using this depiction, the place was located

on the base map, and the rainfall amount derived by interpolation of the isolines. For

Brazil, the estimate was 0.41 inch. Similar isolines were constructed for the other

summer months, and for the total summer precipitation.

To test the efficacy of each estimate, other station data were compared with the

summer estimates provided by each method used. The added stations were Casey and

Lawrenceville in Illinois, and Linton, WTWO (TV station Channel 2, Terre Haute),

and Rockville in Indiana (Figure 8). Results of the analysis are shown in Tables 1 and 2.

In each table, station pairs are identified as those that fall within the same Thiessen

Polygon. For each station, the actual precipitation is given, and in Table 1 this amount

is compared with the estimate derived from the Thiessen Polygon Method. For example,

Marshall measured 0.46 inch in June, and the resulting estimate for Rockville would

be 0.46 inch. The actual rainfall at Rockville was 0.38 inch, a difference between the

observed and estimated of 0.08 inch; the positive value indicates the estimate was higher

than the actual measured amount. This process is continued for each station, for each

month and for the entire summer.

Table 2 is constructed similarly, but the values were derived by interpolation of

isolines. Again, data are derived for the three summer months and the entire summer

period. Both tables indicate differences between estimated and actual rainfall.

Although a variety of statistical methods are available to test the fit between the

two rainfall amounts derived (Hammond and McCullagh, 1978), all that is required is

a guide to their relative efficacy. To permit simple comparison, the ratio

Estimated Amount / Actual Amount

is used. Values less than 1 indicate an underestimation, and those greater than 1 an

overestimation.

Table 3 provides a ratio, using the above formula, for each summer month and

the summer total using both methods. With the exception of two cases (Diona/Casey

in July and ISU/WTWO in August) both Thiessen and Isoline methods agreed in direction

of estimate during the monthly periods.

The major problem is not, however, related to direction of the ratio, but to the

estimate error of data for Rockville. Using the Thiessen Polygon Method, the estimate

is more than three times, and the Isoline is two-and-one-half times the actual rainfall

that occurred. An error of this magnitude needs more detailed examination, a project

that currently is in progress.

Looking at the ratios derived for the three summer months, in three of five cases

the Thiessen Polygon values provide the best estimate. This probably results from the

relative proximity of the actual and forecast stations. If stations for which forecasts

were made had been nearer the polygon boundaries, a different result may have been

attained.

Total Areal Distribution

The isoline and polygon maps can be used to derive a weighted, area-average value

for precipitation distribution. By calculating areas representative of each polygon, the

average value is determined by
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Table 1. Summary of Actual and Estimated Precipitation at Station Pairs and Algebraic

Differences Using Thiessen Polygon Method. See Test for a Discussion of Real Differences.

Station

Pairs Location Actual

June

Fcst Diff Actual

July

Fcst Diff Actual

August
Fcst Diff

S

Actual

ummer
Fcst Diff

Marshall

Rockville

49.6

47.1

66.6

61.6

.46

.38 .46 .08

2.26

1.96 2.26 .3

4.14

1.26 4.14 2.88

6.86

3.6 6.86 3.26

Diona 3SW
Casey

07.5

14.0

39.2

35.3

.7

.37 .7 .33

3.7

4.12 3.7 -.42

2.6

3.72 2.6 -1.12

7

8.21 7 -1.21

Vincennes

Lawrenceville

35.1

27.6

00.0

03.7

.52

.58 .52 -.06

4.34

5.19 4.34 -.85

1.94

1 1.94 .94

6.8

6.77 6.8 .03

Elliston

Linton

58.7

49.0

20.0

20.9

.43

.48 .43 -.05

4.99

4.7 4.99 .29

1.54

1.99 1.54 -.45

6.96

7.17 6.96 -.21

ISU

WTWO
39.9

38.6

45.6

32.5

.39

.31 .39 .08

7.36

8.26 7.63 -.63

.8

1.02 .8 -.22

8.82

9.59 8.82 -.77

Total Diff .38 -1.31 2.03 1.1

PRECIPITATION FORECASTS USING THE THIESSEN POLYGON METHOD.

Table 2. Summary of Actual and Estimated Precipitation at Station Pairs and Algebraic

Differences Using Isoline Method. See Test for a Discussion of Real Differences.

Station

Pairs Location Actual

June

Fcst Diff Actual

July

Fcst Diff Actual

August
Fcst Diff

S

Actual

jmmer
Fcst Diff

Marshall

Rockville

49.6

47.1

66.6

61.6

.46

.38 .445 .065

2.26

1.96 3.5 1.54

4.14

1.26 3.3 2.04

6.86

3.6 7.3 3.7

Diona 3SW
Casey

07.5

14.0

39.2

35.3

.7

.37 .635 .265

3.7

4.12 4.43 .31

2.6

3.72 2.2 -1.52

7

8.21 7.3 -.91

Vincennes

Lawrenceville

35.1

27.6

00.0

03.7

.52

.58 .545 -.035

4.34

5.19 4.45 -.74

1.94

1 1.95 .95

6.8

6.77 6.9 .13

Elliston

Linton

58.7

49.0

20.0

20.9

.43

.48 .45 -.08

4.99

4.7 5.4 1.3

1.54

1.99 1.45 -.74

6.96

7.17 7.3 .13

ISU

WTWO
39.9

38.6

45.6

32.5

.39

.31 .45 .14

7.63

8.26 6.4 -1.86

.8

1.02 1.06 .04

8.82

9.59 8 -1.59

Total Diff .365 .55 .77 1.46

PRECIPITATION FORECASTS USING THE ISOHYETE METHOD.

Table 3. Ratios. Values <1 are Underestimations. Values >1 are Overestimations.

June

Thiessen

July

Ploygons

August Summer June

Isoline Method

July August Summer
Marshall

Rockville 1.21 1.15 3.29 1.91 1.17 1.79 2.62 2.03

Diona 3SW
Casey 1.89 0.90 0.70 0.85 1.72 1.08 0.59 0.89

Vincennes

Lawrenceville 0.90 0.84 1.94 1.004 0.94 0.86 1.95 1.02

Elliston

Linton 0.90 1.06 0.77 0.97 0.94 1.15 0.73 1.02

ISU

WTWO 1.26 0.92 0.78 0.92 1.45 0.78 1.04 0.83
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(((A1)(P1)) + ((A2)(P2)) + ... ((An)(Pn)))

Total Area

where A is the area of a polygon, and P is the precipitation measured at the central

station of the polygon.

A similar value may be derived by determining the areas contained between isolines,

and using the mean of the boundary isolines as a multiplying factor. Accordingly

(((A1)((P1+P2)I2)) + ((A2)((P2+P3)I2)) + ... ((An)((Px + Py)/2)))

Total Area

where A is the area between a pair of isolines, and (Pa + Pb)/2 is the precipitation mean

between two adjacent isolines.

These weighted area means, together with the derived arithmetic mean are:

Thiessen Polygon 7.41 inches

Isoline Method 7.38 inches

Arithmetic Mean 7.28 inches

for the three month summer period. The differences between the values are insignificant.

Using these values, it is possible to obtain a map (Figure 9) showing areas that

received precipitation greater or less than the areal average. The map shows an interesting

pattern, in which precipitation greater than the study area mean is centered upon the

Terre Haute urban area.

SUMMARY AND CONCLUSIONS

Data accumulated at the ISU Climatic Laboratory show that during the 1988 drought

year the three summer months experienced rainfall extremes. It became increasingly

difficult to estimate the amount of rainfall for neighboring locations. Estimates were

thus acquired by interpolation of Thiessen Polygons and constructed isolines.

The efficacy of each method was tested by a simple ratio. Similar results were

obtained, although at one location both modes of estimation varied significantly from

the actual rainfall. The polygon-derived values probably were biased due to the proximity

of stations used in testing the forecast amount.

Using both methods, the average rainfall for each of three summer months was

derived for the study area. The derived values are used to identify areas that recorded

precipitation more or less than the aerially weighted mean.
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ABSTRACT: Axenic paramecium cultures are either protein-lipid or protein-carbohydrate based

with respect to macronutrient components. In the first case, Fok, et al. (1981) determined that

lipids are used rapidly and completely whereas 75% of the protein remains at the end of stationary

phase. In the study reported here, analysis of the protein-carbohydrate utilization patterns showed

that carbohydrate is used completely while much (70-75%) protein remains at the end of the growth

cycle. Several experiments aimed at elucidation of the mechanism of the necessary role of the

protein components are reported.

INTRODUCTION

Three species of Paramecium have received the most attention in nutritional studies:

P. tetraurelia, P. caudatum, and P. multimicronucleatum. The corresponding media

developed for these species have the following characteristics:

Species Caloric Component- Name
macronutrient

1. P. tetraurelia Proteose-peptone, lipid rich Soldo's Crude Medium

2. P. caudatum Protein fraction from peas Lilly's Medium

3. P. multimicronucleatum

1. Non-dialyzable fraction Johnson's NDF
from yeast-protein, polysac- Medium

charides

2. Pure protein, pure Johnson's Chemically

glycogen Defined Medium

Most of the routine culture of axenic Paramecium has been with Soldo's crude medium

of which all components may be purchased readily and are relatively inexpensive.

Fok, Allen, and Kaneshiro (Fok et al., 1981) reported the processing of macro-

nutrients in Soldo's crude medium by Paramecium multimicronucleatum. They found

that lipids are used rapidly and completely whereas the protein component is only 25%
utilized at the end of stationary phase. In their experiments, stationary phase began at

6-8 days as depletion of the lipid was completed. Proteinaceous material is provided

by the basal medium and complex lipids are provided by the sheep-brain cephalin

fraction.

This study has analyzed some biochemical changes in Johnson's chemically defined

medium (Johnson et al., 1980), namely macronutrient utilization by Paramecium mul-

timicronucleatum. Only eighteen of the twenty protein amino acids are provided in the

amino acid mixture; glutamine and cysteine are not present. The protein may be one

of a number of purified proteins: albumins, globulins, globins, inactivated enzymes

[catalase, urease, trypsin, chymotrypsin, pepsin], lectins and so forth. The glycogen
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may be from various sources, but all of this work has been done with mussel (Mytilus

edulis , Type VII, Sigma G-1508) glycogen, which is the best glycogen of those tried

(Johnson et al., 1980; and unpublished observations).

MATERIALS AND METHODS

Cell culture

Cells were P. multimicronucleatum, purchased from Evergreen Biologicals in Se-

attle, WA, converted to axenic status with washing in rifampicin (50-100g/ml)-con-

taining medium and have been grown axenically on defined medium since January,

1989. For these experiments, the cells were cultured on Johnson's defined medium in

DeLong flasks. Other axenic lines of paramecia are those maintained in this laboratory

for several months to years. Ovalbumin (5x recrystallized, lOmg/ml) was obtained from

K&K Laboratories. Other chemicals were from Sigma Chemical Company. Beads were

Sigma LB-1 1 , 1 .091 |xm particle diameter, polystyrene latex. Variations of culture media

were made by mixing stock solutions of the appropriate components (Johnson et al.,

1980; Soldo et al., 1966).

Macronutrient Analysis

Glycogen Assay. Glycogen concentration was determined by the iodine-iodide

method as originally described by Krisman (1962) with modifications suited to this

experiment. Standards ranged from mg/ml to 1 mg/ml glycogen. Absorbance was

measured at 460 nm on a Gilford 2600 spectrophotometer. Protein Assay. K&K oval-

bumin was assayed by the standard Bradford method (1). Standards ranged from mg/

ml to 1 mg/ml. Absorbance was measured at at 595 nm.

RESULTS

The results of determination of glycogen and protein with culture age are presented

in Figures 1 and 2. The data in Figure 1 show that the macronutrient consumption in

Johnson's chemically defined medium gives the same pattern as in Soldo's crude medium

as determined by Fok, Allen and Kaneshiro (1981). The glycogen is utilized extensively

and the bulk of the protein remains in the culture medium. Figure 2 shows that there

is a reciprocity between glycogen depletion and cell population. The simplest summary

for these experiments is that Johnson's medium is a carbohydrate-based economy and

parallels the results with Soldo's crudely defined medium. In each case, one macro-

nutrient is utilized and the protein component is not completely used.

An attempt to bypass the protein requirement was made by providing Soldo's

sheep-brain lipids and Johnson's mussel glycogen together. Eleven lines of axenic

paramecia {Paramecium tetraurelia, Paramecium sonnebornii, Paramecium multimi-

cronucleatum [5 strains from different parts of the world], Paramecium caudatum [2

strains], Paramecium primaurelia, Paramecium octaurelia) failed to grow on this for-

mulation of both macronutrients together in Johnson's basal medium with small com-

ponents.

Replacement of the protein with particulate matter was tried with 1 . 1 |jim latex

beads. All eleven lines failed to grow on a bead-glycogen formulation in Johnson's

basal medium with small components.

An amino acid mixture which contains glutamine and cysteine, the missing two

of the "magic-twenty" amino acids in the chemically defined recipe, was used to test

the hypothesis that the protein overcomes the amino acid imbalance in the recipe. Again,
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none of the eleven axenic lines survived one growth cycle on glycogen with all twenty

amino acids present in absence of the protein source.

DISCUSSION

The chemically defined medium of Johnson is a carbohydrate-based economy,

whereas the crude medium of Soldo is a lipid-based economy. In each system, one

macronutrient is utilized completely and about 70-75% of the protein remains. What is

the function of the protein in these axenic cultures? Even though a majority of the

protein is not utilized in a growth cycle, if it is left out, growth does not occur.

In the case of Soldo' s medium, the proteose-peptone or trypticase could supply

needed amino acids for the cells and incomplete utilization could be related to the

method of uptake: the lipid could soak into the membrane of the cell, whereas the

protein would be ingested only by food vacuole formation.

In the case of Johnson's defined medium, both protein and glycogen would be

taken in through endocytosis. Also, 18 of the 20 "magic" amino acids are provided

while cysteine and glutamine are not provided. Hydrolyzed ovalbumin does not replace

the protein. Thus, perhaps the protein provides glutamine, since glutamine would be

converted to glutamic acid during acid hydrolysis. Glutamine is a noted stimulator for

the Krebs cycle and is routinely added to tissue culture media (Freshney, 1987). The

effect of added glutamine and cysteine on Paramecium growth is clear; they alone, at

concentrations similar to those of the other amino acids in the mixture, do not provide

the necessary growth stimuli.

In both the lipid-rich and carbohydrate-rich formulations, the role of protein could

be related to stimulation of food vacuole formation (Fok et al., 1988): the protein

interacts with the other macronutrient to form particles which stimulate uptake or is

able to do so alone. In the case of interactions, Schiff base formation between protein

amino groups and aldehydes in carbohydrates would be a reasonable mechanism.

Reilly (1964) has discussed the importance of particulate matter in the medium of

axenic P. caudatum and found that syntheic magnesium silicate would replace the protein

requirement for this species group. We have not been able to repeat this work with P.

multimicroncleatum . Fok, et al. (1988), have studied the effect of particulate matter

in the form of polystyrene beads on food vacuole formation. With respect to numbers,

a minimum of about 10 7 beads ml ' is required for appreciable vacuole formation. Food

vacuole formation is linear to 4.0 x 10* beads ml 1

,
and further increases occur at over

6 x 10 l() beads ml 1

. Thus, much particulate matter is required for vacuole formation;

perhaps the protein component participates in this function and is not utilized as a

nutrient component. If the protein's major role is to provide a mechanical stimulus for

food vacuole formation, we have not come close to finding the appropriate substitute.

We do know that if the complete medium is filtered with a sterilizing filter (0.22 m
diameter), the growth supporting capability of the medium is lost.

This report emphasizes the role of proteins in the nutrition of axenic Paramecium.

Future attempts to pinpoint the role of the required protein will concentrate on both

nutritional and physical-particulate mechanisms and the possibility that both play a part.
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ABSTRACT: A sensitive method for quantitation of macromolecular concentrations in liquid is

being developed by combining the techniques of fluorescence immunoassays utilizing probes that

amplify the fluorescence signal and time-resolved fluorescence spectroscopy. A model system is

used in which a horseradish peroxidase-rabbit antibody complex serves as antigen-antibody system.

An assay sensitivity greater than 0.1 nM has been possible to reach. Time-resolved fluorescence

spectroscopy measurements indicate that this limit may be improved by a factor of 10 to 100

depending on the fluorescence probe used.

INTRODUCTION

Increased demand in modern laboratory work for sensitive detection methods of

chemical compounds has prompted various fluorometric methods to be explored. Often

a fluorescence measurement is more complicated to perform than many other popular

assays in use but its potential for high sensitivity may outweigh such drawbacks. Thus,

for instance, fluorimetry is typically a factor of a thousand more sensitive than spec-

trophotometry and has a potential to be several orders of magnitude more sensitive than

radioactive tracer methods (Yallow and Berson, 1960) where assay sensitivity of the

order of 100 picomolar is possible. The sensitivity limit for radioactive tracer methods

is partly set by radiation safety requirements, a restriction which, of course, is not

applicable to the fluorescence method.

In this paper we discuss a method which is being developed for quantitation of

macromolecular concentrations in liquid utilizing the technique of fluorescence im-

munoassays with probes that amplify the fluorescence signal. Preliminary measurements

indicate that an assay sensitivity below picomolar range is possible to reach, a limit

which may be improved by use of a time-resolved fluorescence spectroscopy technique.

METHOD

A model system was used in which a horseradish peroxidase-rabbit antibody com-

plex served as antigen-antibody system. The horseradish peroxidase molecules were

ionically attached to submicron-size (0.1 (xm diam.) polystyrene spherical particles

(SSF). To amplify the fluorescence signal and thus enhance detectability and sensitivity

these small spheres were doped with a large number of easily detectable fluorophores

with excitation wavelength 440 nm and emission wavelength 480 nm (Fluoresbrite

microspheres Coumarin Dye, Polysciences Inc.; Warrington, Pa). Non-fluorescent poly-
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styrene particles (LS) lOOx larger than SSF were ionically attached to rabbit anti-HRP.

Bovine Serum Albumin or no protein attached to SSF were used as controls. All proteins

not incorporated onto the spheres were removed by centrifugation. Protein-bound SSF

and control SSF were then incubated separately with LS in coating buffer at room

temperature overnight. Theoretically, LS-Ab bind to SSF-HRP by conventional antigen-

antibody interaction, thus labelling the larger spheres with a fluorescent marker. Un-

incorporated SSF were separated from the complexed spheres by sucrose-density gradient

centrifugation. Polystyrene particles are used in various immunoassay situations (see

e.g. Bangs, 1987; Lentrichia et al., 1987; Saunder et al.,1987) and their properties are

therefore reasonably well-known and thus suitable for this investigation.

The fluorescing probes were detected using a variety of fluorescence techniques.

Before discussing the results it is of interest to calculate a detection limit using parameter

values that are reasonably easy to reach.

The number of photons, N, registered by the detector in a fluorometer is given by

N = Sc()knQeV

where the following symbols are used (numerical numbers applicable to the case at

hand are given in parentheses):

N: Number of photons registered by the detector (> = 100/s)

S: Cross section (< = 10 l6 cm 2
)

<J>:
Light intensity (10 16 photons/cm 2

/s; this corresponds to approximately 10 mJ HeCd

laser output)

k: Number of fluorophores in each small spheres (< = 100)

n: Concentration of small spheres with fluorophores (number of spheres/cm 3
)

e: Detection efficiency (<= 0.1)

Q: Quantum yield (< = 0.1)

V: Sample volume ( 1 cm 3
)

With the numerical values indicated above we find for the concentration of small

spheres, n

n > = 1 00 spheres/cm 3

This value corresponds to approximately 0.01 femtomolar. In principle, therefore, there

is no difficulty in reaching extremely low detection limits. The practical application of

the technique, however, is often limited by instrumental difficulties to separate excitation

light from emission light paired with the natural large linewidth of the emitted light. A
development of the fluorescence technique must therefore be directed towards improve-

ments of light separation methods. This is considered in the next section.

MEASUREMENTS AND RESULTS

In this report we will concentrate the discussion on aspects of detection of the

small spheres, since that forms the bases for the detection method. Details of the chemical

separation techniques as well as results from the antibodyantigen complex experiments

will be published elsewhere.
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Table 1 Detection sensitivity limits (order of magnitude) of concentrations of small

spheres (SSF) and Antibody-Antigen complexes. Values within parentheses are esti-

mated numbers.

Experimental

Condition

Concentration of Small Concentration of

Spheres Antibody-Antigen

(numbers/ml) (M) (M)

Fluorometry, Conventional

Fluorometry, Laser Excitation

Time Resolved Fluorescence

Spectroscopy, Conventional

Time Resolved Fluorescence

Spectroscopy, Laser Excitation

10-

10-

106 10- 14

(103
) (10- 17

)

>=10- 12

(> = 10- 15
)

(>=10- 13
)

(>=10- 16
)

Table 1 shows some results obtained in this investigation. As indicated in the first

column of the table four different experimental conditions were considered: Conventional

fluorometry; Laser excitation fluorometry; Conventional time-resolved fluorescence

spectroscopy and Laser time-resolved fluorescence spectroscopy. We discuss briefly

these four techniques.

Conventional fluorometry: For most of the measurements a fluorometer of type GREG
PC photon counting fluorescence spectrofluorometer was used. It was available at the

Laboratory for Fluorescence Dynamics at the University of Illinois, Urbana, 111. The

detection limit listed in the table is mainly set by the light source spectral output which

even after passage through monochromator is far from monochromatic and thus can not

completely separate excitation light from emission light.

Laser excitation fluorometry: The basic fluorometer was the same as the conventional

fluorometer listed above, but with a HeCd laser (Liconix Helium Cadmium Laser)

producing excitation light of wavelength 440 nm instead of the conventional incandescent

light source. Due to the laser's high monochromaticity a considerable better separation

of excitation and emission light is possible with corresponding improvement in detection

sensitivity.

Conventional time-resolved fluorescence spectroscopy: Most of the measurements in

this category were performed with an air spark source (Ortec 9352) with single photon

counting (see e.g Alvager and Balcavage, 1978). The advantage of this method is based

on the fact that the fluorescence light is delayed in relation to the scattered ( = excitation)

light and by a suitable time delay a certain enhancement in the detected signal can be

achieved. The amount of the enhancement depends on the particular fluorophore in-

volved.

Laser time-resolved fluorescence spectroscopy: By combining a laser with the above

timing technique an improved sensitivity can be obtained. This has not been demonstrated

in this investigation but is known from previous experiments (Alvager and Davis, 1987).

In Table 1 only order of magnitude numbers are included since this discussion is

mainly about principles not a technical description of any particular experiment. It is

seen that the experimental values for detection sensitivity of small spheres are ap-

proaching the theoretical limit calculated in the previous section. Fewer data are available
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for the antibody-antigen complex system but in preliminary experiments we have shown

that the detection efficiency is somewhat less sensitive than for small spheres alone but

still high. This situation is mainly attributed to a larger degree of scattering in the

complex system.
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ABSTRACT: The Draw-a-Scientist Test (DAST) has been used over the past twenty years primarily

to assess attitudes of elementary and secondary school students toward science and scientists. In

this test individuals are asked, without previous instruction or comment, to draw a picture of a

scientist. Drawings elicited from college students enrolled in Basic Science Skills for Elementary

Teachers reveal stereotypic images similar to those produced by younger students. Many of these

images might be considered negative. Recognizing and discussing their own misperceptions of

science and scientists is an important part of preparing preservice teachers to present science to

their students as a positive endeavor.

INTRODUCTION

Recent reports based on studies by groups such as the National Science Foundation

(1983), the American Association for the Advancement of Science (1989), and the

National Assessment of Educational Progress (1988) all alert us to the fact that science

education in this country needs attention. Students in the United States are far behind

in achievement in mathematics and science when compared with students from other

developed countries. Three major themes emerge from these reports. If the United States

is to produce enough scientists and engineers to meet future needs, more students will

have to be attracted to the fields of science and mathematics. Secondly, there is a need

for all citizens in a technological world to be scientifically literate, and finally there is

a significant gap in performance levels between girls and boys and between minority

and white students. In order to address these concerns, studies agree that science in-

struction must undergo some major changes, and these reforms must begin in the

elementary school.

At the present time science teaching in the elementary schools generally is inad-

equate both in terms of amount of time spent and quality of instruction. Among factors

which limit the effectiveness of science teaching is lack of interest in or dislike for

science on the part of the teacher. Developing a positive attitude toward science is a

goal throughout the science curriculum for elementary education majors at Indiana

University East. Early emphasis is placed on an appreciation for the processes of science

being part of ordinary life experiences.

PROCEDURE

Mead and Metraux, in (1957), were the first to try to define the high school student's

image of a scientist through written statements. The use of drawings rather than words

to express images was developed by Chambers (1983) and is now widely known as the

Draw-a-Scientist Test (DAST). To help pre-service teachers become aware of their own

perceptions of science and scientists, I use the Draw-a-Scientist Test in a class called
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Table 1 . Total number of indicators present in each drawing.

of indicators Number of drawings

7 3

6 5

5 27

4 25

3 19

2 15

1 10

Table 2. Percentage of drawings including each indicator.

Lab Coat 55%
Glasses 76%
Facial Hair 29%
Lab Equipment 44%
Items in pocket 19%

Wild Hair 58%

Male 89%

Basic Science Skills for Elementary Teachers. This entry level course is prerequisite

for courses in Biology, Earth-Space, and Physical Sciences required in our program.

The test is administered on the first day of class prior to any discussion of course

content. The directions are simply, "Draw a picture of a scientist and then name your

scientist." After the drawings are completed, students' papers are redistributed and

together class members identify features in the pictures before them which they consider

to be stereotypes of "a scientist".

Once the list is generated, the question is raised, "Where do these stereotypes

come from?" Many are easily identifiable as products of television and movies. Students

also cite cartoons and books as other sources of their images. Discussion then centers

on what positive and/or negative messages are conveyed by each stereotype.

RESULTS

Several characteristics are routinely present in the 104 drawings collected over a

period of 5 semesters (Figure 1). Based partly on Chambers' list of seven indicators of

the standard image of a scientist (2), I chose the following features as representative of

stereotypes:

1

.

lab coat

2. glasses

3. facial hair

4. traditional laboratory equipment (flasks, beakers, burners)

5. items (pens, pencils, hand lenses) in pockets

6. wild or unkempt hair

7. male

The data were tabulated in two different ways: 1) the number of indicators present in

each drawing, and 2) the percentage of drawings including each indicator. Tables 1 and
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Figure I . Student drawing showing many stereotypical features.
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2 present these results. Particularly interesting is that 89% of the drawings depicted

males, even though most of the artists were female, and greater than 50% of the drawings

contained four or more of the indicator features.

In addition to these seven indicators, others which occurred with some regularity

were bow ties, chemical symbols, and light bulbs or other representations of sudden

and amazing discoveries. Names given to the scientists ranged from common first names

to exotic inventions. More than half of the scientists were "Doctor" or "Professor";

some were actual scientists (though frequently misspelled). If the nationality of the

scientist could be identified by the name chosen, it was most often German.

A recent survey done by NSTA (Fort and Varney, 1989) in which elementary and

high school students participated in Draw-a-Scientist Tests reports for the most part a

positive perception of what scientists do. Drawings from my Basic Science Skills students

follow this pattern also. Though physical stereotypes are present, most drawings portray

benign or helpful activities. Only occasionally is the "mad scientist" depicted in mon-

strous form.

DISCUSSION

Through our discussion of their drawings, my students become aware that they

possess certain stereotypes, many of which may be interpreted negatively. Lab coats

indicate that science is messy; glasses symbolize intellectual requirements (braininess)

or work resulting in eye strain; unkempt appearance implies that scientists have no time

to consider personal needs. Students frequently use the term "nerd" to describe their

pictures.

In order for elementary students to develop an interest in and positive attitude

toward science, teachers must project positive images of science and scientists to them.

Sources of negative images are widespread in the environment of elementary students.

Teachers need to be aware of the impact of such images and make conscious efforts to

expose students to lives of real scientists including women and minorities. The idea that

all of us behave as scientists as we perform everyday activities must be reinforced; an

opportunity to pursue science should not be denied to anyone. One drawing of the 104

collected depicted the ' 'real" scientist - a child with a puzzled look on his face surrounded

by a variety of toys and objects. His name - Quentin Q. Question.
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ABSTRACT: Increasing fluted pumpkin plant populations in Nigeria increased fresh weight yield

of vines and leaves. Plant population density correlated positively and highly significantly with

cumulative fresh weight yield (r = 0.95; P = 0.01). Weed infestation was decreased by the higher

population densities and a non-significant correlation between weed score and fresh weight yields

was negative (r = 0.88). Plant population densities did not greatly influence mineral concentration.

Among the minerals investigated, K concentration was the highest. High plant population of about

30,000 plant/ha was useful for increased yield and for effective cultural weed control. The need

has been indicated for more mineral studies in the fluted pumpkin.

INTRODUCTION

The fluted pumpkin (Telfairia occidentalis Hook) is a large dioecious perennial

vine crop belonging to the Cucurbitaceae, and is one of the leaf vegetables most widely

and commonly cultivated in West Africa. Its propagation is usually by seed. Some of

the major factors limiting the yields of the fluted pumpkin in the dry season are inadequate

supply of minerals in the soil, insufficient water, sub-optimum plant population and

weed infestation. It had earlier been reported (Ossom, 1986a) that mixed cropping of

cassava and maize at a combined population of 50,000 plants/ha was beneficial in

increasing yields and reducing weed infestation. It was, therefore, thought that in the

fluted pumpkin, a similar gain in yield and weed suppression might be obtained by

increasing plant population.

Farmers who cultivate the fluted pumpkin in Nigeria do not adopt any specific

planting distance or crop density. This research was conducted in order to help evolve

better production practices in the fluted pumpkin. The study was initiated with a view

to achieving the following objectives: to estimate how increased spacing increases or

reduces vine and leaf yield; to demonstrate the relative weed suppression abilities of

different fluted pumpkin populations and to indicate gains, if any, in mineral content

of the fluted pumpkin planted at different population densities in the dry season.

MATERIALS AND METHODS

The experiment was conducted on a Typic Paleudult (sandy-loam) soil at the

Teaching and Research Farm of the University of Science and Technology, Port Harcourt
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(4.5° N, 7.0° E), Nigeria from the beginning of the dry season in 1987 to the mid-rainy

season in 1988. The beginning of the dry season is the usual time for dry season fluted

pumpkin establishment in order to produce and sell the crop when the supply is low in

the market while the demand is very high. The initial fertility status of the soil was

0.4% total N, 20.18 ppm available P, 42.50 ppm exchangeable K and pH 4.60. These

values were typical of the upland soils of Rivers state where the study was done.

Table 1 . Rainfall distribution at Port Harcourt, Nigeria, during the growing period of

the fluted pumpkin

Date Rainfall

Total Days

(mm) ~~~

189.6 17

50.3 10

4.1 2

16.1 3

52.3 4

118.5 8

212.3 14

232.7 14

203.2 19

October 1987

November 1987

December 1987

January 1988

February 1988

March 1988

April 1988

May 1988

June 1988

The experimental design was a randomized complete block design replicated four

times with six spacing treatments in each replicate. These treatments (T) were Tl, lx

lm; T2, 1.5x1 .5m; T3, 2 x 2m; T4, 3 x 3m; T5, 4 x 4m and T6, 5 x 5m. Each plot

measured 6 x 6m with an interplot distance of lm and lm wide perimeter. Planting was

done on 24 October 1987; three sprouted seeds were planted/hill and vacancies were

supplied three weeks later to maintain the required plant populations. Because of the

onset of the dry season, watering was done at the rate of about 25,000 litres of water/

ha twice a week for 15 weeks. The monthly rainfall distribution during the period of

the experiment is shown in Table 1 . The first weeding was done at 5 weeks after planting

(WAP) and subsequent weeding operations were carried out at 17 and 24 WAP. Fluted

pumpkin gardens usually become weedy about 3-6 WAP; after the first weeding,

further weeding is needed every 8-12 weeks depending on the degree of weed infes-

tation, the degree of ground coverage attained by the leaves of the plant and the rainfall

in the locality, among other possible factors. Weed infestation by dominant species was

estimated by counts (200 weeds) within a 100 x 100 cm quadrat. Three random samples/

plot was taken with the quadrat. The score of zero (0) was the minimum while 5 was

the maximum score for total ground coverage of all weed species within the quadrat.

This method of evaluating weed infestation had earlier been used and adopted in previous

studies (Orluchukwu and Ossom, 1988; Ossom 1986a).

Two split doses of fertilizer were applied as a band around each stand about 15

cm away from the stand. At 5 WAP, a mixture of the following fertilizers were appleid:

urea, 9.3 kg/ha; muriate of potash, 12.0 kg/ha; boronated superphosphate (BSP), 3.6

kg/ha. These initial low rates were applied to simulate the little or no fertilizer application

practices of local growers who usually do not apply any artifical fertilizers. At 20 WAP,
NPK (15:15:15) fertilizer was applied at the rate of 400 kg/ha (Ethirveerasingam et al.,
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1985). The first harvest of leaves and vines was made at 8 WAP; the standard local

practice is to harvest from 6-10 weeks depending on family need or market demand.

Subsequent harvests were made at 4 week intervals (Ossom, 1986b) until 32 WAP.
Each vine was cut about 50cm from the growing tip and the total fresh weight (FW)

yield from each plot was recorded. At flowering, fruit-bearing vines were not harvested

as per local practice. Over-dried (80°C for days) samples of the leaf lamina harvested

at 16 and 24 WAP were ground using a microhammer mill and sieved through a 0.5

mm mesh screen for mineral analysis. Nutrient analysis was done for the 16 and 24

WAP samples to evaluate the mineral content of the plant just before the second fertilizer

application and the content 4 weeks later (mid-season). A comparison of the values at

both periods would probably be instructive on the need or otherwise of a second fertilizer

application. A computerized atomic absorption spectrophotometer (AAS) Perkin Elmer

Model 2380 was used for quantifying the elements P, K, Ca, Mg and Si following well

known procedures (Allen et al., 1974).

RESULTS AND DISCUSSION

FW yield: The FW yield of leaves and vines showed interesting patterns (Table

2). There was a progressive reduction in yield/harvest from 8-16 WAP, an effect

attributed to the severity of the harmattan season, low level of minerals in the soil and

weed infestation. Conversely, there was a progressive increase in yield from 20 - 28

WAP following increased water and mineral availability resulting from the onset of

rains and fertilizer application. Also, since weeds were removed at 17 and 24 WAP,
this reduced competition for moisture and nutrients thus resulting in improved yields

after 16 WAP. The cumulative FW yields showed highly significant differences (P =

0.01) between treatments. Least significant differences (LSD) tests gave highly signif-

icant (P = 0.01) yields between treatment means at 8, 12, 16, 28 and 32 WAP whereas

harvests at 20 and 24 WAP showed significant differences in their means at P = 0.05.

There was a highly significant (P = 0.01) linear correlation (r = 0.95) between the

plant population density and the cumulative FW yield of leaves and vines. The cu-

mulative FW yield was highest at 30, 000 plants/ha and lowest at 1 ,200 plants/ha. There

was no significant difference between Tl and T2 in any harvest. The yield of a crop/

unit area is a function of many factors which include interplant competition and plant

population. The increases in yield recorded after weeding at 17 and 24 WAP for all

treatments emphasize the influence of reduced weed infestation on the yield of this crop.

The highest FW yield/harvest as recorded in Tl from 8-24 WAP was probably

also attributable to the greatest plant population and the production of more harvestable

vegetative materials in Tl than in other treatments. It could probably suggest that the

most efficient use of the available land area was made at the highest population density

as earlier reported (Tayo, 1982). Since T2 was not significantly less than Tl, 13,333

plants/ha appears to be the optimum plant population. However, if yields were converted

to the monetary values, it would be more advisable to plant at 30,000 plants/ha. The

general drastic reduction in yield at 32 WAP was attributed to the fact that by this time,

vegetative growth was declining on account of the onset of the reproductive phase of

the crop.

Weed infestation: Table 3 shows the major weed species encountered in the ex-

periment. Monocot weeds were more dominant than dicot species among 200 weeds

within the quadrat. This was in agreement with a previous work (Orluchukwu and
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Table 3. Effects of population density on weed infestation in the fluted pumpkin

Relative Weed Score

Number of Dominant weed species Subclass Abundance

plants/ha (%)

16 WAP 24 WAP

30,000

3,333

7,500

3,333

,875

Paspalum orbiculare Forst. Monocot 40

Digitaria horizontalis Willd Monocot 30

Brachiaria lata C.E. Hubbard Monocot 8

Ageratum conyzoides L. Dicot 8

Commelina nudiflora L. Monocot 8

Emilia sonchifolia L. (D.C.) Dicot 3

Ipomoea involucrata Beauv. Dicot 3

Paspalum orbiculare Forst. Monocot 35

Brachiaria lata C.E. Hubbard. Monocot 25

Chromolaena odorata (L.)

R.M. King & H. Robinson Dicot 8

Sporobulus pyramidalis Beauv. Monocot 2

Talinum traingulare Jacq. Dicot 8

Ageratum conyzoides L. Dicot 10

Ipomoea involucrata Beauv. Dicot 4

Calopogonium mucunoides Desv. Dicot 8

Paspalum orbiculare Forst. Monocot 32

Digitaria horizontalis Willd Monocot 23

Talinum triangulare Jacq. Dicot 9

Commelina nudiflora (L.) D.C. Dicot 4

Emilia sonchifolia (L.) D.C. Dicot 5

Cynodon dactylon (L.) Pers. Monocot 4

Panicum maximum Jacq. Monocot 6

Calopogonium mucunoides Desv. Dicot 6

Ageratum conyzoides L. Dicot 5

Brachiaria lata C.E. Hubbard Monocot 6

Paspalum orbiculare Forst. Monocot 25

Eleusine indica (L.) Gaertn. Monocot 25

Talinum triangulare Jacq. Dicot 20

Calopogonium mucunoides Desv. Dicot 10

Ageratum conyzoides L. Dicot 4

Commelina nudiflora L. Dicot 4

Chromoaena odorata (L.)

R.M. King & H. Robinson Dicot 4

Aspilia africana (Pers.) CD. Dicot 2

Sporobulus pyramidalis Beauv. Monocot 2

Eragrostis tenella

Roem. & Schult. Monocot 4

Brachiaria lata C.E. Hubbard Monocot 40

Aspilia africana (Pers.) CD. Dicot 20

Talinum triangulare Jacq. Dicot 8

Digitaria horizontalis Willd Monocot 5

Chromolaena odorata (L.)

R.M. King and H. Robinson Dicot 5

1.3b .%

2. lab 2.2ab

2. lab 3.2ab

2.8ab 3.1a
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Paspalum orbiculare Forst. Monocot 5 2.4ab 3.6a

Calopogonium mucunoides Desv.

Eleusine indica (L.) Gaertn.

Sida acuta Burm F.

Ageraturn conyzoides L.

,200 Paspalum orbiculare Forst.

Briachiaria lata C.E. Hubbard

Commelina nudiflora L.

Ipomoea involucrata Beavu.

Aspilia africana (Pers.) CD. Dicot 8 2.7ab 2.7ab

Calopogonium mucunoides Desv.

Ageratum conyzoides L.

Eragrostis tenella

Roem. & Schult.

Talinum triangulare Jacq.

Monocot 5

Dicot 4

Monocot 2

Dicot 10

Dicot 1

Monocot 20

Monocot 30

Monocot 10

Dicot 5

Dicot 8

Dicot 8

Dicot 7

Monocot 2

Dicot 5

Ossom, 1988), on weed coverage. Weed scores were generally higher at 24 WAP than

at 16 WAP probably because of increasing rainfall. Linear correlation analyses between

weed scores and FW yield showed a non-significant negative correlation (r = - 0.88).

Thus, the results indicated that the higher the intensity of weed infestation was, the

lower the crop yield; conversely, the lower the weed infestation, the higher the yield.

These results would be very instructive to farmers—that weed control is essential for

good yields of the fluted pumpkin.

Fluted pumpkin when planted on the flat, has been shown (Orluchukwu and Ossom,

1988) to establish good ground coverage and suppress weeds effectively. However,

with low plant population (T3 - T6), an effective ground cover was not achieved. As

a result, the exposed soil surfaces coupled with insufficient sunlight and soil moisture,

created favorable conditions for weed establishment hence the heavy weed infestation

in the treatments with a low plant population density. On the other hand, Tl and T2

gave better ground coverage and suppressed weeds better and confirmed previous find-

ings (Ossom, 1986a; Wahua, 1985) which pointed out the desirability of high population

for effective weed suppression.

Mineral concentration: At 16 and 24 WAP, the concentration of each mineral did not

vary appreciably between population densities to clearly point out the mineral content

of the crop prior to the second fertilizer application and the content at mid-season (Table

4). However, there were higher levels of all the mineral elements at 24 WAP than at

16 WAP. This was most probably due to the effects of fertilisation at 20 WAP. The

levels of K, Ca, Mg, P and Si at both periods were in the order K>Ca>Mg>P>Si.
Normal ranges of mineral concentrations in vegetables (Purvis and Carolus, 1964)

indicate that all nutrients were at sufficient levels in the plants. The timely application

of fertilizer is important to enable the crop grow vegetatively before reproductive struc-

tures form. Results of this work show that prior to the second fertilizer application crop

yields and mineral concentration were low whereas after the application, the concen-

trations and crop yields increased. The higher levels of minerals accumulated after the

second fertilizer application stressed the need for the adoption of a minimum of two
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Table 4. Effects of population density on the mineral concentration of the fluted pumpkin

Plant Mineral concentration (%)

population

per ha WAP P K Ca Mg Si

30,000 16 0.21 1.00 0.55 0.42 0.04

24 0.43 1.07 0.81 0.64 0.14

13,000 16 0.23 0.96 0.51 0.38 0.04

24 0.42 0.96 0.82 0.61 0.14

7,500 16 0.19 0.81 0.58 0.46 0.04

24 0.43 1.00 0.58 0.62 0.12

3,333 16 0.20 1.05 0.48 0.35 0.04

24 0.43 1.07 0.76 0.53 0.13

1,875 16 0.21 1.01 0.57 0.45 0.04

24 0.42 0.99 0.84 0.65 0.14

1,200 16 0.20 0.76 0.47 0.37 0.05

24 0.45 1.12 0.79 0.58 0.14

Each value is a mean of four replicate determinations

doses of fertilizer application as lately recommended (Ethirveerasingam et al., 1985).

Local growers do not usually apply any artificial fertilizers. The higher levels of minerals

obtained in this study compare favorably with the lower concentrations obtained (Or-

luchukwu and Ossom, 1988; Ossom, 1986b) when a single dose of fertilizer was applied.

More mineral content studies are needed in this crop.

SUMMARY AND CONCLUSIONS

This research presents data suggesting that higher planting densities, weed removal

and addition of commercial fertilizers in addition to irrigation are essential to optimize

yield of the fluted pumpkin in the dry season in Nigeria. Planting densities of 30,000

plants/ha resulted in the highest yields and provided the best weed suppression. Weed
removal at 16 and 24 WAP also resulted in improved FW yield in subsequent harvests.

Fertilizer applications at 20 WAP also resulted in improved yield. Further research will

be required to determine the best timing of weed removal and additions of fertilizers;

however, the data do show that plant density is the critical first step in the improvement

of crop yields.
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ABSTRACT: Cope et al. ( 1 ) located 190 maternity colonies of bats in buildings during the summer

of 1959. A total of 128 was revisited in 1989, including 1 of the Eastern Pipistrelle, Pipistrellus

subflavus, 5 of the Evening Bat, Nycticeius humeralis, 27 of the Little Brown Bat, Myotis lucifugus,

and 95 of the Big Brown Bat, Eptesicus fuscus. Of the remainder, some could not be located and

permission could not be obtained to enter others. The purpose of the present study was to determine

the number of colonies still active in order to assess duration and to determine reasons for colony

disappearance. The pipistrelle and Evening Bat colonies were no longer active, whereas 8 of the

Little Brown Bat colonies (29.6%) and 2 1 of the Big Brown Bat colonies (22. 1 %) were still active.

Many of the colonies were inactive because the buildings were gone, or the bats structurally

excluded. However, 40 of 69 (58.0%) buildings still standing and apparently inhabitable, no longer

harbored bats. Overall about 3.3% of the colonies had disappeared each year.

INTRODUCTION

Some bat colonies exist for many years, presumably recruiting new members both

from within the colony and from elsewhere. However, other colonies are evicted by

the owners of buildings; buildings are destroyed; or bats may desert the original colonies

themselves. For bat conservation purposes it would be well to be know how long bat

colonies exist, and what causes them to become inactive.

Thirty years ago (1959) James B. Cope and associates used "Bats Wanted" posters

displayed at strategic locations around Indiana to locate colonies of bats (1). They

located 190 active nursery colonies of four species of bats by this method, 1 of the

Eastern Pipistrelle, Pipistrellus subflavus, 6 of the Evening Bat, Nycticeius humeralis,

41 of the Little Brown Bat, Myotis lucifugus, and 142 of the Big Brown Bat, Eptesicus

fuscus.

The present study was initiated in order to determine how many of the colonies

located 30 years ago were still active and to ascertain, when possible, when they became

inactive, and why.

MATERIALS AND METHODS

As many of the original 190 bat colonies as possible were revisited in the summer
of 1989. Some could not be located because the original data sheets were lacking or
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Table 1 . Status in 1989 of Big and Little Brown Bat colonies which had been active in

1959.

Other

Barns Houses Churches Buildings TOTAL
Eptesicus fuscus

1959 71 9 7 8 95

1989 16 2 1 2 21

% remaining 22.5 22.2 14.3 25.0 22.1

Reasons for loss of colony

Bldg burned 11 11

Bldg otherwise gone 14 2 1 3 20

Bats built out 1 2 1 4

Exterminated 1 4 1 6

No apparent reason 28

55

3 1 1 33

7 6 6 74

Myotis lucifugus

1959 8* 11 4 4 27

1989 2 3 2 1 8

% remaining 25.0 27.3 50.0 25.0 29.6

Reasons for loss of colony

Bldg otherwise of colony 2 3 2 7

Bats built out 3 1 4

Exterminated 1 1

No apparent reason 4 1 1 1 7

6 8 2 3 19

Two barns that harbored Myotis lucifugus in 1959 harbored Eptesicus fuscus in 1989.

insufficiently detailed; a few were eliminated because it was not clear that nursery

colonies had previously existed; and others had to be eliminated because owners were

non-cooperative or could not be found.

Direct observation was used to determine whether the colonies were presently

active. Landowners or residents were consulted in an attempt to determine how long

defunct colonies had been inactive and why they became inactive.

RESULTS AND DISCUSSION

A total of 128 bat colonies that had been active in 1959 was revisited in the summer

of 1989, 95 of Eptesicus, 27 of Myotis lucifugus, 5 of Nycticeius, and 1 of Pipistrellus.

Of these, 21 (22.1%) of the Eptesicus colonies and 8 (29.6%) of the M. lucifugus

colonies were still active (Table 1 ). All Nycticeius and Pipistrellus colonies were inactive

in 1989. All of the buildings previously occupied by Nyticeius were gone. Two of the

buildings previously inhabited by Myotis lucifugus are now inhabited by Eptesicus

fuscus. Overall, 29 of the 128 colonies or 22.7% were still active, not including the 2

in which one species had been replaced by another. Thus in 30 years, 99 or about 3/4

of the colonies had become inactive.

In 59 of the 99 sites which no longer harbored bats of the original species, the

original species, the reason for leaving was obvious. In 1 1 cases, the buildings involved
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had burned, and in an additional 32 cases, the buildings otherwise were gone, i.e., they

had been torn down, or in some instances blown or fallen down. In 9 cases the bats

had been built out, and in 7, extermination attempts had taken place (4 of these were

in churches). One colony had apparently moved (from a barn) to a nearby house, although

the reason for that was not clear; thus, this colony is included with those which have

left, but for which there was no obvious reason.

There were 40 buildings still standing with no bats but in which there was no

obvious reason why bats were no longer present. To us they appeared perfectly capable

of supporting bats. In none of these cases was there any sign of disturbance that should

have caused the bats to leave. Thus, even if left alone, it appears that many colonies

disappear occasionally. Buildings still standing and still harboring colonies were 21

with Eptesicus fuscus, 8 with Myotis lucifugus and the 2 originally with M. lucifugus

but now with E. fuscus. Thus only 31 of 71 (43.7%) buildings still standing in 1989

harbored bats.

Barns harbored 80 of the original colonies of bats, 71 of 95 of the Eptesicus

colonies (74.7%), 8 of 27 of the Myotis lucifugus colonies (29.6%), and the Pipistrellus

colony. These colonies were reduced about 75% in the 30 years, about average for the

overall study. Twenty-five of the colonies were in houses, 9 of Eptesicus (9.5% of the

95), 11 of Myotis lucifugus (40.1% of the 27), and all 5 of the Nycticeius colonies.

Again in Eptesicus and M. lucifugus these were reduced by about 75%. There were

only 1 1 churches in the original sample, and 3 (27.2%) are still inhabited, again nearly

the overall average.

Also, we collected information, when available, on when colonies disappeared

(i.e., when the building was torn down, etc.). Data were available for 63 of the 99

colonies no longer in existence; we could not get a reliable estimate in the other 36.

The fact that 99 colonies disappeared in 30 years indicates that about 3.3% of the

colonies disappeared per year. Dates of disappearance for the 63 known colonies,

summarized by five year periods, is 1960-64 (4 colonies), 1965-69 (7), 1970-74 (14),

1975-79 (16), 1980-84 (16), and 1985-89 (6).
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ABSTRACT: Five articulated skeletons of the extinct Pleistocene peccary Platygonus compressus

discovered beneath late Wisconsinan drift in Marion County, Indiana represent animals that died

simultaneously about 20,000 ybp when a cutbank collapsed upon them. The peccaries were living

in a periglacial environment characterized as cool, open coniferous parkland. The paleoenviron-

mental correlation, herd composition (ages and sexes), sizes of the animals, and mode of death

and deposition compare well with penecontemporary fossil occurrences of this species in the

Midwest and Northeast.

INTRODUCTION

In the summer of 1976, during excavation of a deep sewer trench in southern

Marion County, Indiana, the articulated skeletons of five mammals were encountered

in a sand stratum 6.7 m below the surface. The contractor and one of the workmen

recognized the potential importance of the discovery and attempted to contact someone

qualified to identify these animals, assess the geological context, and recover the fossils.

Unfortunately they failed in this endeavor, and due to the press of the construction

schedule the trench was backfilled shortly thereafter. However, portions of all five

skeletons were recovered and retained.

Over a decade later a visitor to Indiana University mentioned to me that Mr. Jerry

Kindred (the contractor on the project) owned the skull of an "unusual animal." I

subsequently contacted Mr. Kindred and found that this was a complete and exceptionally

well preserved cranium and mandible of the extinct, late Pleistocene peccary Platygonus

compressus LeConte. Mr. Kindred remembered the name of the workman, Mr. Gaylis

Blackwell, who had also recovered some parts of the peccaries, and when he was

contacted it was discovered that he possessed another almost complete skull and artic-

ulating lower jaw of this species, as well as cranial fragments, jaw fragments, and

isolated teeth of three other individuals and a number of post-cranial elements.

Mr. Kindred temporarily loaned the skull and jaw that he had found (Specimen

No. 1 ) for the purposes of measurement and photographs; it is presently in his possession.

Mr. Blackwell generously donated all of the fossil materials that he had recovered to

the Glenn A. Black Laboratory of Archaeology, Indiana University-Bloomington, where

they are now curated under Accession Number 5510.

GEOLOGY, DATING, AND PALEOENVIRONMENT

The fossil peccaries were found in southern Marion County, Indiana (SE 1/4, SW
1/4, SW 1/4, Sec. 2, R 3 E, T 14 N) approximately 10 km south of Indianapolis and
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along the eastern margin of the valley of the West Fork of the White River. As related

by Mr. Blackwell and Mr. Kindred, there were five articulated individuals in a group

in an area about 2.5 m in diameter. They were embedded in a stratum of coarse sand.

At this location the sand stratum extends downward for at least several meters below

the peccaries. About 0.5 m above the fossils the coarse sand is disconformably overlain

by a stratum of poorly sorted sand and gravel some 6.2 m in thickness, which extends

to the surface (213 m ASL at this location).

Southern Marion County was glaciated during the early part of the Woodfordian

Stage of the Wisconsinan Glaciation. The southern boundary of the Shelbyville Moraine

of Malott (1922), or the Center Grove Till Member of Wayne (1963), lies about 35 km
to the south of the peccary location. Radiocarbon age determinations (Rubin and Al-

exander, 1960; Wayne, 1963) from deposits directly underlying the Center Grove Till

in Marion and adjacent Johnson and Henricks counties range from 22,300 ± 800 ybp

(W-595) to 20,800 ± 800 ybp (W-579).

Stagnation and melting of the Center Grove ice mass apparently commenced shortly

after it had reached its maximum southward extent, and during this period the West

Fork of the White River served as a sluiceway for meltwater. Cross-sections a few

kilometers north of the peccary location show the valley to be filled with upward-fining

glacial outwash deposits to a depth of 20 m or more (Harrison, 1963). During the latter

stages of this outwash episode the valley floor of the White River in the vicinity of the

fossil deposit was at least 5 km in width and apparently consisted of a series of braided

stream channels. It was at this time that the peccary herd was entrapped. Perhaps while

crossing the valley floor they became mired in quicksand, or, more likely I would think,

they were taking refuge from the sun or wind under an overhanging cutbank of one of

the channels and it collapsed upon them.

Silts overlying the Center Grove Till Member about 30 km south of the peccary

location and penecontemporaneous with the peccaries have yielded wood samples ra-

diocarbon dated 20,300 ± 800 ybp (W-597) and 20,100 ± 800 ybp (W-598). Molluscs

and plant macrofossils associated with these silts suggest that the environment a few

kilometers to the south of the peccary location was "cool to cold, moist . . .; probably

open park with scattered conifers" (Wayne, 1963).

Shortly following this minor interstadial, ice again moved over the area, terminating

some 30 km to the south of the peccary location at Malott's (1922) Champaign Moraine

or the southern margin of Wayne's (1963) Cartersburg Till Member. The subsequent

stagnation and melting of this ice mass resulted in the deposition of a complex and

extensive area of kames and eskers along the east side of the White River valley in

southern Marion and northern Johnson counties (Gray et al., 1979). One of these eskers,

consisting of poorly sorted sand and gravel, caps and directly overlays the coarse sand

outwash stratum containing the peccary fossils.

DESCRIPTION OF THE PECCARIES

When discovered the peccaries consisted of five complete, articulated, unbroken

skeletons. Breakage and loss of elements occurred during the discovery and recovery.

Cranial and/or dental elements were recovered for all five individuals. Only a few of

the post-cranial bones were saved, however, and no attempt was made to keep these

elements in association with their respective crania. Measurements are summarized in

Tables 1 and 2.
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Table 1
.—Measurements (mm) of skulls, mandibles, and teeth of Playtgonus compressus

from Marion County, Indiana.

No. 1

Skull L

No. 2 No. 3

Greatest length

Condylobasal length

Anterior margin of foramen magnum to

anterior of premaxilla

Anterior margin of orbit to anterior of

premaxilla

Zygomatic breadth

Breadth of skull above P2

Depth of zygoma from end of postorbital

process to end of preglenoid process

Depth of zygoma at middle below orbit

Vertical diameter of orbit

Width across canines

Height of canine buttress from alveolus

Palatal width between canines

Palatal width just anterior of P2s

Palatal width between P2s

Palatal width between M2s

Length of upper pre-canine diastema

Length of upper post-canine diastema

Height of occiput from ventral border of

condyles

Width of, and including, occipital

condyles

Mandible

Length

Height

Length of post-canine diastema

Least depth of post-canine diastema

Depth below anterior margin of ml

Length of symphysis

Teeth

Length P2-M3

Length P2-P4

Length M1-M3
Upper canine, antero-posterior diameter

Upper canine, transverse diameter

P2 length

P2 width

P3 length

P3 width

P4 length

P4 width

Ml length

Ml width

M2 length

M2 width

M3 length

M3 width

301.6

274.8

264.0

193.7 196.0

116.0 128.1

36.1 39.0

65.3 70.3 71.1

32.0 31.7 33.9 34.9

35.5

65.5

35.4 34.5 —

37.2

37.8

28.0

20.5

18.8

36.9

38.0

32.2

24.2

20.6

37.2

22.2 22.0 — —
40.1 39.1 42.3 42.6

95.0

52.5

212.1

90.6

95.9

54.9

211.0

88.0

c. 140

72.6

37.6

34.5

44.2 43.5 49.9 50.4 —
31.9 31.9 33.8 34.1 —
— 36.9 40.0 40.4 —

64.9 62.2

75.8 74.7 73.1 73.0

27.5 27.4 29.2 28.5 —
48.5 48.0 44.0 44.5 —
13.2 13.0 — 13.7 16.3

7.6 7.6 — 8.7 9.7

8.8 8.7 8.8 9.2 —
8.5 8.8 10.4 10.6 —

10.1 9.8 10.0 10.1 —
11.0 10.9 11.6 11.8 —
9.5 9.4 10.0 10.0 —
11.4 11.4 12.8 12.6 —
12.6 12.4 11.9 11.8 —
12.4 12.3 12.3 12.4 —
15.6 15.0 15.5 15.7 —
14.6 14.4 15.2 15.3 —
20.1 20.1 18.0 18.0 —
14.8 15.0 15.1 15.4 —
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Length p2-m3 76.5

Length p2-p4 27.7

Length ml-m3 49.1

Lower canine, antero-posterior diameter 12.4

Lower canine, transverse diameter 11.6

p2 length 7.2

p2 width 7.1

p3 length 10.4

p3 width 8.4

p4 length 10.0

p4 width 9.6

ml length 11.7

ml width 9.7

m2 length 15.7

m2 width 12.1

m3 length 21.8

m3 width 12.5

76.6 75.5

27.8 29.5

48.8 46.0

12.7 11.1

11.8 9.6

7.2 8.5

7.4 7.6

10.1 10.3

8.2 8.9

10.0 11.0

9.7 10.2

11.8 11.7

9.7 10.0

15.2 14.9

12.1 11.8

22.1 19.8

12.2 12.8

75.7 —
29.9 —
45.8 —
10.6 —
9.2 —
9.0 —
8.1 —

10.1 —
8.7 —
11.0 —
10.3 —
12.0 —
9.9 —
15.0 16.0

11.9 11.8

19.4 21.5

12.7 12.0

Table 2.—Measurements (mm) of post-cranial elements of Platygonus compressus from

Marion County, Indiana

Atlas, greatest width

Atlas, width of condylar facets

Scapula, antero-posterior diameter of neck

Humerus, length

Humerus, maximum distal width

Femur, length

Femur, least shaft width

Femur, maximum distal width

Tibia, maximum proximal width

Axial III phalanx, length

96.0

49.9

22.5, 22.4

182.3

38.8

182.6

17.7

52.4

52.8

31.2, 32.6
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Specimen 1 (Figure 1 ) consists of a well preserved cranium and articulating lower

jaw, complete except for the anterior nasals, the right preglenoid process, the left mastoid

process, and the right condyle. There is a shovel cut across the midportion of the right

nasal area and minor damage on the temporal. Permanent dentition is fully erupted and

there is extensive wear on the first molars (although they are not worn smooth). Guilday

et al. (1971) have presented criteria for eight age classes for Platygonus based on tooth

replacement and wear; this specimen is in age class 6 (middle-aged adult) on this scale.

The left ml is severely abscessed. This condition was apparently sufficiently painful

that the individual favored the right side in chewing; all of the right teeth show appre-

ciably more wear that the left teeth. The tip of the lower left canine had been broken

in life, and the broken surface is worn smooth. Both lower canines show slight grooving

at the gum-line on the lingual surfaces; this "gum-line notching" or "root-drag wear"

has been observed on many Pleistocene peccaries, and it has been argued (Mehl, 1966)

that it resulted from the use of the lower canines to dig for and pull up roots.

Specimen 2 consists of a well preserved cranium and articulating lower jaw. During

recovery the following portions were broken and lost: premaxilla and anterior nasals,

right alveolus, left canine buttresses, left upper and both lower canines (broken at the

gum-lines), both lower left incisors, right supraorbital, right postglenoid process, and

right mastoid process. There is also a deep shovel cut on the right posterior nasal. All

permanent teeth are fully erupted. The first molars are worn smooth and there is moderate

wear on the second and third molars: age class 7 (late middle age).

Specimen 3 consists only of a frontal with supraorbitals, dorsal occipital, and right

orbit, zygoma, glenoid, temporal, mastoid, and auditory bulba, plus a probably asso-

ciated right upper canine and a fragment of the left mandible with molars 2-3. The

molars show slight wear: age class 6 or 7 (middle- or late middle-aged adult). Compared

to Specimens 1 and 2, this individual exhibits extreme zygomatic flaring, and the ventral

margins of the zygomata have thickened, gnarled "buttressing." Specimen 3 is also

appreciably larger than the other two in almost all dimensions.

Specimen 4 is represented in the collection only by the lower right permanent

canine. The tooth shows only a moderate amount of wear and is assumed to represent

a sub- or young adult. Antero-posterior diameter of the canine is 10.8 mm; transverse

diameter is 8.8 mm.
Specimen 5 is represented by only the tip of the upper right permanent canine.

The tooth exhibits no wear, indicating that it had only recently erupted: juvenile.

Post-cranial portions of at least two adult individuals were saved, and consist of

one atlas, two cervical vertebrae, one right humerus, two proximal portions of right

scapulae, one distal portion of a left scapula, one left pelvis, one right femur, one

proximal left tibia, and two axial III phalanges.

DISCUSSION

The five peccaries described here died simultaneously, and their proximity argues

that this was a herd. Although it has not been possible to sex them, their ages and

relative sizes suggest the following herd composition: one large, robust adult (No. 3,

male?); two smaller, less robust adults (Nos. 1 and 2, females?); one subadult (No. 4);

and one juvenile (No. 5).

Fossils of Platygonus compressus have previously been reported from four other

locations in Indiana. A portion of a lower jaw was recovered in Wabash County (Cope
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and Wortman, 1885; Lyon, 1936). The complete upper and lower left jaws of a specimen

from Allen County has been illustrated (Griswold, 1917). Several isolated deciduous

teeth, probably from a single individual, have been recovered from a rockshelter in

Monroe County (Richards and Munson, 1988). A recently discovered cave deposit in

Crawford County has yielded parts of at least 44 individuals of this species (Richards,

1988).

Numerous remains of Platygonus compressus have been recovered from Pleistocene

deposits elsewhere in North America. All datable examples are from deposits correlated

with the Wisconsinan Glaciation. Many of the fossils from the northcentral and north-

eastern United States have been recovered from glacial or periglacial contexts, and

Martin and Guilday (1967) have argued that the species was adapted to open habitats,

including the cold, treeless conditions that existed immediately south of the glacial

margins. The Marion County herd, which lived when environmental conditions in this

area were cool to cold conifer parkland, conforms to this pattern.

The majority of Platygonus fossils have been recovered from two kinds of depo-

sitional situations. Disarticulated, often fragmentary remains of multiple individuals of

both P. compressus and the earlier, larger P. vetus ( = P. cumberlandensis) occur in

numerous cave deposits. The frequent co-occurrence of dire wolves (Canis dirus) in

these cave deposits has prompted Mehl (1966) to suggest that the caves were dire wolf

dens and that Platygonus was a common prey species for these wolves. Many of the

remaining fossils of P. compressus occur as articulated individuals, either singly or as

groups of two to twelve individuals. Finch et al. (1972) have summarized eight of the

herd occurrences, all of which are in contexts suggesting simultaneous, catastrophic

deaths and burial: miring in quicksand, collapse of cutbanks, smothering in dust storms,

etc. The Marion County herd represents another instance of this type of mass mortality.

Measurements of the peccaries described in this study compare closely to late

Wisconsinan examples from southern Michigan (Eshelman et al., 1972), northwestern

Ohio (Hoare et al., 1964), and northern Pennsylvania (Ray et al., 1970). Ray et al.

(1970) review measurements of late Wisconsinan specimens of P. compressus from

central Mexico to the northeastern United States and suggest that the species exhibits

a negative Bergmann's Response. The small sizes of the Marion County peccaries

support this position.
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ABSTRACT: Remains of at least six individuals of Harlan's muskox {Bootherium bombifrons =

Symbos cavifrons) are reported from five Indiana localities. One partial male cranium was dis-

covered in 1938 during water main construction in Muncie, Delaware County, but only recently

has been acquired for the State Museum collection. Another partial male cranium was recovered

in 1987 from a Madison County peat deposit. Sand and gravel pits in Clark and Gibson counties

produced the only two portions of female skulls known from Indiana. Associated remains of two

individuals, consisting of isolated teeth, podial elements, and fragments of various other elements

were found deep within King Leo Pit Cave, Harrison County, approximately 77 m from an old

entrance that is now closed. The microfauna associated with the King Leo muskoxen contains at

least twenty-six taxa, including such northern species as the heather vole (Phenacomys intermedins) ,

southern red-backed vole {Clethrionomys gapperi), and fisher (Martes pennanti), and suggests the

presence of boreal conifer forest interspersed with more open areas during deposition of the faunal

remains in the cave.

INTRODUCTION

The number of late Pleistocene muskox fossils in Indiana is exceeded only by those

of mastodons and mammoths, among the larger mammals. Muskox specimens consisting

largely of cranial material and once thought to represent two or three species have been

reported previously for approximately twenty Indiana localities (Richards, and Wepler,

1985). One Wayne County cranium represents the modern muskox Ovibos moschatus

(Baker, 1920; Hay, 1912, 1923; Lyon, 1926, 1936). A Newton County specimen

identified as "Bootherium" (Baker, 1920; Bradley, 1870; Hay, 1912, 1923; Lyon,

1936) cannot be located. Insufficient information was recorded in the published de-

scription to substantiate the generic assignment. A single Gibson County, Indiana spec-

imen, with relatively rounded horn cores, and lacking the notable pitted, bony exostosis

between the horn cores characteristic of Symbos cavifrons, had been referred to Booth-

erium (USNM 24885; information and casts sent to Indiana State Museum by Robert

W. Purdy, Dept. of Paleobiology, U.S. National Museum, March 1984). All other

crania of muskoxen from Indiana that displayed exostoses across the dorsal surface of

the cranium and dorsoventrally flattened horncores previously have been referred to

Symbos cavifrons. These include specimens from Bartholomew (Allen, 1913; Baker,

1920; Hay, 1912, 1923; Lyon, 1936), Kosciusko (McDonald, and Ray, 1989a),

LaGrange (Rarick, and Wayne, 1969), LaPorte (Lyon, 1931 , 1936), Miami (2 localities:
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Lyon, 1936; Richards, and Wepler, 1985), Montgomery (Lyon, 1942; Lyon, and Hall,

1937), Owen (Lyon, 1942), Porter (Allen, 1913; Baker, 1920; Hay, 1912, 1914, 1923;

Lyon, 1936;Moodie, 1929), Randolph (Hay, 1912, 1923; Lyon, 1936; Moodie, 1929),

and St. Joseph (Engels, 1933; Lyon, 1926, 1936) counties. A recent review of the

autochthonous North American muskoxen (McDonald, and Ray, 1989a) concluded that

Bootherium and Symbos represented sexually dimorphic forms of a single species for

which the name Bootherium bombifrons (Harlan) 1825 has priority. Therefore, all

generically or specifically identifiable fossil muskoxen now known from Indiana (except

Ovibos) are referred either to the female (Gibson County) or males (all other crania) of

Bootherium bombifrons. Several other muskox crania (from Knox, Marion, and Park

counties) under study by Patrick Munson and Russell Graham are males of Bootherium

bombifrons (pers. comm. Munson to Richards 17 November 1989).

Muskox remains have been recovered from the northern two thirds, and the south-

western corners of Indiana. No specimens have been reported in the literature from the

south central or southeastern portions of the state.

Records of Bootherium bombifrons have been found across much of North America

from Alaska to Mississippi and from British Columbia and California to the Atlantic

continental shelf (McDonald, and Ray, 1989a). Fossils of Ovibos moschatus seldom

are found far south of the Wisconsinan terminal moraine or far from the lower Cordilleran

moraines (Kitts, 1953; McDonald, and Davis, 1989). Pollen associated with several

Bootherium specimens suggests "that the extinct muskox occupied a geographically

extensive niche" (Skwara, and Walker, 1989) and "appears to have been a feeding

generalist. Pollen spectra associated with specimens... indicate that it occupied habitats

ranging from herbaceous tundra and boreal-like forests to mixed and deciduous wood-

land" (McDonald, and Ray, 1989b). The pollen assemblage recovered from the gas-

trointestinal tract of a mummified carcass of a female Bootherium found along Fairbanks

Creek, Alaska, contained large proportions of Gramineae and Artemisia pollen and

suggested that the individual died during mid- to late-summer in an herbaceous tundra

(McDonald, 1984; McDonald, and Ager, 1985). Pollen from the cranial cavity of the

Scotts, Kalamazoo County, Michigan specimen was dominated by pine (Pinus), with

lesser amounts of oak (Quercus), followed by spruce (Picea), balsam fir (Abies), larch

(Larix), and birch (Betulaceae), radiocarbon dated at 1 1,100 ±400 BP (Semken, et al.,

1964). Undated pollen from muds within the White Pigeon cranium, St. Joseph County,

Michigan, consisted predominantly of Picea, with lesser amounts of Quercus, Pinus,

and Larix (Semken, et al., 1964). Pollen associated with Bootherium vertebrae from

Climax, Kalamazoo County, Michigan and radiocarbon dated at 13,200 ±600 BP in-

dicated spruce forest in the area of deposition (Benninghoff, and Hibbard, 1961 ; Hibbard,

and Hinds, 1960).

Tree pollen from sediments within a muskox cranium from Saltville, Smyth County,

Virginia was dominated by Pinus and Picea, the entire spectrum suggesting a spruce

parkland interspersed with marshes, ponds, and prairies (Ray, et al., 1967). More recent

investigations of the pollen spectrum for Saltville Valley indicate that Picea and Pinus

pollen, while dominant among arboreal taxa around 13,500 BP, waned while pollen of

broadleafed deciduous trees, especially Quercus, became relatively more abundant dur-

ing the last three millenia of the Wisconsinan glaciation (Delcourt, and Delcourt, 1986).

Remains of Bootherium bombifrons are known from throughout much of the period

13,500 - 10,000 B.P. at Saltville during which time the vegetation of the region is
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envisioned as having been mosaic-like at any given time, with the taxonomic composition

of communities changing through time (McDonald, unpub. data; McDonald, in press).

There have been several difficulties in understanding the paleobiology of Booth-

erium. Most of the ten radiocarbon dates produced from Bootherium bone or tissue have

been from specimens found in western North America (Alaska, range of seven dates:

17,210±500 B.P. - >40,000 B.P.; Colorado, 15,970±155 B.P.; Michigan,

13,200±600B.P., 11,100±400B.P. (McDonald, and Ray, 1989a). Even though many
specimens have been recovered in bog and kettle lake contexts in the eastern United

States, few studies of the associated pollen spectra have been undertaken. Microver-

tebrate remains of environmentally sensitive microtine rodents and shrews are rarely

associated or recovered with Bootherium fossils. Finally, there is a general dearth of

Bootherium postcranial material in museums with which to identify isolated elements

of recovered fossil ovibovines.

SPECIMEN CONTEXT AND DESCRIPTION

The authors recently have been able to study previously unreported Bootherium

bombifrons fossils from Delaware, Madison, Clark and Harrison counties, Indiana and

to describe a previously cited Gibson county specimen. Abbreviations used in this report:

INSM, Indiana State Museum, Indianapolis; USNM, National Museum of Natural His-

tory, Washington, D.C.; L, R, left, right; I, P, M, upper incisor, premolar, and molar,

respectively; i, p, m, lower teeth; w. with (listed teeth); MNI, minimum number of

individuals; B.P., before present (1950 A.D.).

LOCALITY #1: Muncie, Delaware County, Indiana. MATERIALS/DESCRIPTION:
Bootherium bombifrons (male): incomplete skull (Figure 1). The solid, heavy skull

consists of the entire occiput and braincase with cribriform plate in position, the dorsal

part of the cranium with complete horncores, and the right orbital area with zygomatic

arch. Lacking are the nasals, the left jugal, much of the left sphenoid, part of the left

lacrimal, the palate, and all of the teeth. The horn cores are relatively flat on their

dorsal, and convex on their ventral, surfaces. Longitudinal grooves occur on the ventral

surfaces of the horn cores. The roughened exostosis covers much of the dorsal surface

of the frontals and parietals, and forms a slight (up to 10 mm high) longitudinal crest

in the anterior portion of the intercornual trough. The intercornual trough is widest at

the middle of the horncores. Exostotic bone does not extend onto the horn cores. Many
of the sutures are closed. Both lacrimal fossae are apparent. The basioccipital posesses

the median groove and "V" shaped "shield" described by McDonald (1985b). The

parieto-temporal suture is oriented horizontally. The skull retains much of its natural

surface detail and is unabraded and ungnawed. Measurements are presented in Table

1. PROVENIENCE: Discovered around 1938 by construction workers laying a water

main under Main Street, Muncie. The city is built upon mixed till and stratified drift

that appear to have been deposited in subice tunnels and ice-walled channels of the

Huron-Erie lobe of Wisconsinan ice (Gray, 1989). These mixed deposits occur just

south of, and appear to be related to, drainage beyond the Union City Moraine, believed

to have formed around 15,500 B.P. (Mickelson, et al., 1983). COMMENTS: Upon
discovery the skull was given to Dr. Roland Bunch, the mayor of Muncie. It was later

acquired by Mr. Ben W. Thompson, Kirkwood, Missouri, and in 1968 was purchased

by Gary J. Sawyer, Director of Collections, for The Natural History and Science Mu-
seum, Blairstown, New Jersey. The skull was purchased for the Indiana State Museum
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Figure I. Bootherium bombifrons (male), Muncie, Delaware County, Indiana. A, Right lateral view. B,

Ventral view, showing groove and "shield" morphology of basioccipital. C, Dorsal view, showing exostosis.

D, Occipital view. Scale in centimeters.
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i

Figure 2. Indiana Bootherium bombifrons. A-B: Male skull portion, Madison county, Indiana. A, Occipital

view. B, Ventral view, showing groove and "shield" morphology of basioccipital. C. Female horn cores,

Clark county (dorsal view). D-E: Cast of female skull roof with horn cores, Gibson county. D. Dorsal view

(note lack of exostosis). E. Anterior view. Scale in centimeters.
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(INSM) in 1989, and now bears the catalogue number 71.3.70. At one time coated

with a dark (?) varnish, the skull has recently been consolidated with glyptal, driven

by acetone.

LOCALITY #2: Madison County, Indiana. The owner of the deposit would like for

the specific locality to be kept confidential. MATERIALS/DESCRIPTION: Bootherium

bombifrons (male): Partial skull (Figure 2A-B); lumbar vertebra. This extensively

leached skull consists of most of the cranium caudal to the orbits. All but the bases of

both horn cores are missing, as is the entire face, the left squamosal and both zygomatic

processes. Part of the cribriform plate is present. The skull is extensively disintegrated,

and fragments of the exostosis spall off readily. The remaining exostosis appears very

thin over the frontals and parietals. A small section of the frontal suture is visible in

an exfoliated area. All sutures are not fused, and the left petrosal has detatched from

the temporal. Several chunks are missing from the occiput, apparently due to damage

by earth-moving equipment at the time of discovery. This damage includes the breaking

away of most of the nuchal line, but the attachment for the nuchal ligament and the

insertion surface for the right M. semispinalis capitis are recognizable. The basioccipital

is well preserved, and displays the groove and "shield" morphology referred to above.

The parieto-temporal suture is horizontal. The skull appears "weathered", and may
have disintegrated where it lay in the peat deposit. There is no suggestion of stream

transport. The lumbar vertebra lacks the lateral processes and neural spine. It represents

a mature, relatively small ovibovine, possibly a female Bootherium bombifrons. Meas-

urements are presented in Table 1. PROVENIENCE: The skull and vertebra were

discovered lying approximately 4 m apart on the surface during the removal of peat by

heavy equipment in 1987. The peat also contained wood and conifer cones. The peat

deposit formed in a relict drainageway of the Huron-Erie lobe of Wisconsinan ice. The

drainage system was entrenched into till of the Trafalger formation that had been de-

posited sometime after 21,000 B.P. (Fraser, et al., 1983). The Union City Moraine,

formed around 15,500 B.P. (Mickelson, et al., 1983), transects the northeast corner of

the county, to the north of the site. COMMENTS: The skull and vertebra, consolidated

in glyptal driven by acetone, are reposited at Mounds State Park, east of Anderson,

Indiana.

LOCALITY #3: Gibson county, Indiana (ca. 4 miles southeast of Mt. Carmel, Illinois).

MATERIALS/DESCRIPTION: Bootherium bombifrons (female): skull frontals with

portions of both horn cores (Figure 2D-E); L frontal fragment; occipital; L metacarpal

III + IV. Descriptions and measurements are taken from casts on file at the INSM
(catalogue number 71.3.22). The frontals include 151 mm of the left, and 156 mm of

the right, horn cores (length from burr). The small size of the specimen and fracture

along the interfrontal suture suggest that a subadult individual is represented. The horn

cores are rounded at the bases, possess distinct burrs, and curve downward, characters

that indicate a female Bootherium bombifrons (McDonald, and Ray, 1989a). The horn

cores measure 62.2 mm (L) and 62.3 mm (R) rostrocaudally, and 56.3 mm (L) and

58.1 mm (R) dorsoventrally, at the burr line; they measure 191.5 mm (L) and 191 mm
(R) in circumference at the same position. Much of the occiput is present, including

basioccipital and supraoccipital portions, and the foramen magnum, with the left, and

much of the right, occipital condyles. The metacarpal is complete, providing the fol-

lowing measurements (mm): greatest length (GL): 268.5; greatest proximal breadth

(Bp): 64.3; greatest distal breadth (Bd): 77.7; smallest breadth of diaphysis (SD): 43.9.
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Table 1. Bootherium bombifrons, Selected Measurements (mm).

Cranial Measurements 1 Delaware Co. Madison Co.

Exostosis length:

Exostosis width, anterior to horncores**:

Exostosis width, across anteroinferior flanges:

Greatest depth of intercornual trough:

Tip of horn core to sagittal plane:

Width between horncore tips (43):

Circumference of horncore base**:

Greatest rostrocaudal length of horncore base**:

Greatest dorsoventral diameter of horncore base**:

Neurocranium length: nasion-basion (6):

Median frontal length: nasion - midpoint of nuchal line

(8):

Width of frontal at constriction between horncores and

orbits (32):

Greatest breadth across the orbits (33):

Greatest breadth across jugals, below orbits: est

Face width between frontal foramina:

Width of cranium at constriction above nuchal line:

Mastoid breadth (25):

Greatest breadth, occipital condyles, primary (26):

Greatest breadth, occipital condyles, with auxiliary

surface:

Greatest breadth at bases of paraoccipital processes (27):

Greatest breadth of basioccipital:

Height from ventral margin of occipital condyle to

plane of dorsal surface of horn cores:

Height from basion to floor of intercornual trough:

Greastest height of occipital region: basion-nuchal line:

Minimum height of occipital: opisthion-nuchal line:

Height, opisthion to dorsal edge of nuchal ligament

insertion:

Height of foramen magnum (29):

Breadth of foramen magnum (28):

Angle: foramen magnum plane with occipital plane:

Angle: foramen magnum plane with basioccipital plane:

Greastest length of orbit (23):

Greastest height of orbit (24):

271

134

169

49.4 42*

L = 276.5 R = 277

554

L = 305 R = 324 L = 292*

L= 112 R= 118 L=106
L = 80 R = 83 L = 78

291

295

150 ca. 1

264

150

103

141 135

216

141 est 148

152

195

92.6

249 est 215

210 187*

142 est. 131*

109 est. 107*

83 76.2

41.4 44.7

39.4 46.4

117° 128°

149° 148°

L = 67

L = 61

Measurements of teeth

Tooth

LP4

RP4

RP4

RM1
RM2
RM3

King Leo Pit Cave, Harrison County

Length at neck Breadth at neck 1

19.1 24.3

19.8 21.7

(20.6) 24.2

25.6

(30.4) (28.0)

41.8 (27.8)
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i, undifferientiated 8.2 10.9

i, undifferientiated 9.2 12.1

i, undifferientiated 9.4 11.9

i, undifferientiated 10.4 11.9

Lp2 12.2 11.5

Rp2 12.5 11.6

Lp3 19.6 (14.6)

Lml 26.2 (17.9)

Lm2 (31.2) (22.2)

Rm2 30.2 (24.1)

Rm3 52.1 (22.0)

Postcranial Measurements 2 King Leo Pit Cave, Harrison County

Carpal 2 + 3 Greatest breadth(GB) 49.6

Greatest length(GL) 40.9

Malleolar bone: Greatest depth(GD) 38.1

Proximal sesamoids: Greatest breadth(GB) 15.2 19.4 16.6

Greatest length(GL) 25.9 26.0 28.1

Distal sesamoids: Greatest breadth(GB) 33.7 30.4

Proximal phalanx: Greatest length(GL) 80.6

Smallest breadth of the diaphysis(SD) 28.2

Greatest breadth of the distal end(Bd) 33.7

Second phalanx: Smallest breadth of the diaphysis(SD) 24.6

Greatest breadth of the distal end(Bd) 28.8

Distal phalanx: Length of the dorsal surface(Ld) 72.2 88.3

Greatest diagonal length of sole (DLS) 71.9

Lumbar vertebra measurements 2 Madison County

Length, at body center (PL) 63.0

Greatest length, at articular processes (GLPa) 94.0

Greatest breadth, cranial articular surface (BFcr) 47.1

Greatest breadth, caudal articular surface (BFcd) 53.0

Minimum breadth between transverse processes and cranial articular surfaces 43.1

Greatest breadth, cranial articular process (BPacr) 66.8

Greatest breadth, caudal articular process (BPacd) 42.8

Breadth, vertebral foramen, cranial end 34.6

Height, vertebral foramen, cranial end 21.8

1 Measurements primarily after McDonald (1985a, 1985b), Harington (1975), Semken, et al. (1964), and von den Driesch

(1976); numbers in parentheses refer to measurements illustrated in von den Driesch; * Fragmented area;

**Calipers difficult to position along curving contours of skull.

2 Measurements as in von den Driesch (1976).
1 Breadth at neck: anterior cusp in molars; greatest breadth in premolars and incisors.
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PROVENIENCE: Recovered at a depth of 5-20 feet, in a gravel pit. Although the exact

locality has not yet been determined, major sand and gravel deposits in that portion of

Gibson county consist primarily of Wisconsinan valley train deposited along the Wabash

River sluiceway. COMMENTS: Recovered by a farmer from a local gravel pit in the

fall of 1965, the bones were turned over to a farm advisor, who in turn forwarded them

to a University of Illinois archaeologist for identification. The bones were then referred

to P.W. Parmalee, Illinois State Museum, who sought the council of C.E. Ray, U.S.

National Museum (letters: Parmalee to Ray, 3 December 1965, 17 December 1965; Ray

to Parmalee, 15 December 1965, 23 February 1966). The fragile bones, preserved by

impregnation with wax, are housed in the USNM under catalogue number 24885. Casts

are also on file at the Indiana State Museum (catalogue number 71 .3.22), and the Illinois

State Museum. Although the Gibson county record has been cited by Richards and

Wepler (1985) and McDonald and Ray (1989), the present is the only report to describe,

illustrate, give measurements, and treat the geological context of the specimens.

LOCALITY #4: Silver Creek Sand and Gravel Company Quarry, Clarksville, Clark

county, Indiana. MATERIALS/DESCRIPTION: Bootherium bombifrons (female): L

and R partial horn cores (Figure 2C). Approximately 144 mm of the left and 67 mm
of the right horn cores are preserved, attached to portions of the frontals. Sinus cells

are well developed in the frontal portions of the horn cores, but the broken shafts reveal

cancellous bone and occasional foramina in cross section. The horn cores are rounded

at the bases, curve downward, and possess a distinct burr that is perforated ventrally

by foramina. The pedicles are shorter than those in Bison. Details of the Clarksville

fossils compare well with those of the Gibson county specimen (cast), though the

Clarksville female represents a much larger individual. The Clarksville horn cores

measure 76.3 mm (L) and 78. 1 mm (R) rostrocaudally, and 72.5 mm (L) and 71 .4 mm
(R) dorsoventrally at the burr. They have nearly the same circumference (L = 238 mm;
R = 237.5 mm). PROVENIENCE: The horn cores were discovered in 1987 among the

gravel and cobbles that had been processed through a commercial sorter. Although the

specimens are thought to have come from sands, their exact placement within the sand

and gravel deposit is uncertain. Remains of two or three mammoths {Mammuthus sp.)

had been recovered from sands and gravels of the same quarry between 1 987 and 1 989

(Richards, unpubl.). The deposit is one of many valley train, glacial outwash deposits

of Wisconsinan age along the Ohio River in Indiana. COMMENTS: Catalogued as

INSM 71.3.80, the remains were consolidated in glyptal, driven by acetone.

LOCALITY #5: King Leo Pit Cave, Harrison County, Indiana. MATERIALS/DE-
SCRIPTION: Bootherium bombifrons: teeth and postcranial elements (Figure 3) rep-

resenting two individuals. Elements include: LP4; 2RP4; RM1; RM2; RM3; LM frag;

4i; L, Rp2; Lp3; Lml; L,Rm2; Rm3; cervical vertebra, transverse process; cervical

vertebra, portion of body; manubrium, posterior portion; humerus, fragments of major

tubercle and of distal condyle; L ulna, proximal fragment; R radius, proximal end

fragment; fused second and third L carpal; L fourth carpal; R centroquartal
,
partial; 2

femora heads; femur, distal articular surface fragment; R tibia, fragment of body; R
tibia, proximal articular fragment; R malleolus; R calcaneum, partial; metapodial, distal

condyle; 1 partial, 1 complete proximal phalanges; 2 partial, 1 complete medial pha-

langes; 2 distal phalanges, partial; 3 proximal sesamoids; 2 distal sesamoids; 1 sesamoid,

partial. The presence of twbiridividuals is confirmed by two RP4's, and by the different
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Lumpur ^W&wfi

Figure 3. Bootherium bombifrons (sex unknown), King Leo Pit Cave, Harrison County, Indiana. A. Occlusal

view, upper R molar 2 (left) and 3. B. Occlusal view, lower R molar 2 (right) and 3. C. Labial view of

same (note encrusting cave "flowstone"). D. Foot elements: L carpal 2 + 3 (upper left), L carpal 4 (lower

left), First phalanx (center), Third phalanx (right). Scale in centimeters.
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Table 2. Faunal remains from Bootherium locus, King Leo Pit Cave, Harrison County,

Indiana

Taxa

Fish, sp. indet.

Eurycea lucifuga, Cave salamander

Colubridae cf. LampropeltislElaphe sp., milk

snake/rat snake

Snake, sp. indet.

Blarina brevicauda, Northern short-tailed shrew

Cryptotis parva. Least shrew

Sorex cinereus, Masked shrew

Sorex cf. S. fumeus, Smokey shrew

Sorex hoyi, Pygmy shrew

Sorex, small sp.

Myotis cf. M. keenilgrisescens, Keen's myotis,

and/or gray bat

Myotis cf. M. leibii, Small-footed myotis

Myotis cf. M. lucifugus/sodalis/austroriparius,

Little brown bat, Indiana bat, and/or southeastern

myotis

Myotis sp., Mouse-eared bats

Pipistrellus subflavus, Eastern pipistrelle

Plecotus sp., Big-eared bats

Bat, sp. indet.

Martes pennanti, Fisher

Glaucomys sp., New World flying squirrels

Sciurus sp., Tree squirrels

Tamiasciurus hudsonicus, Red squirrel

SciuruslTamiasciurus , Tree and/or red squirrel

Peromyscus cf. P. leucopus, White-footed mouse

Peromyscus cf. P. maniculatus, Deer mouse

Peromyscus sp., Deer, and/or white-footed mice

Clethrionomys gapperi, Southern red-backed vole

Microtus pennsylvanicus, Meadow vole

Microtus cf. M. ochrogaster, Prairie vole

Microtus cf. M. pinetorum, Pine vole

Phenacomys intermedius, Heather vole

Mouse, sp. indet.

Leporidae, Sylvilagus sp. and/or Lepus sp.,

Cottontail and/or hare

MNI Materials

1 2 Vertebral centra; opercular fragment

1 3 complete, 1 fragmented vertebrae

1 3 trunk vertebrae

1 2 fragmentary vertebrae; 3 ribs

2 Fragmented R dentary (w. i,ml) L, R maxilla

frags.; RI; 2RP4; IL, 2RM1.

1 Palate w. LP4, RP4-M2

1 L dentary (w. i,ml,m2)

2 L dentary (w. i,ml); Li; R dentary (w. m2,m3); R
dentary (w.ml); L maxilla (w. P4)

1 L dentary (w.i, ml)

2 2L, 1R dentary portions

9 4L, 9R dentaries

6 4L, 6R dentaries

39 39L, 37R dentaries

201

3

28

68

1

1

1

I

1

2

11

8

2

1

3

I

2

17

2

188L, 203R dentaries; 53L, 28R maxillae

3L, 3R dentaries; palate

28L, 15R dentaries; palate; 2L, 5R maxillae

88L, 81R dentaries; 72L, 68R maxillae

Incomplete skeleton (Richards, 1989)

RP4; RM1
L,RI

L,R scapula portions; R ulna; L femur; R femur,

prox. end; L innominate portion; L tibia shaft; L

tibia, distal end

IL, 3Ri

2 Lml

10L, 11R ml; 3L, 5R dentaries

8L, 7R ml; 9L, 14R dentaries; 8L, 10R maxillae

16 cheek teeth (Richards, 1986); additional RM3.

LM2; RM3; Lml

2L, 3Rml

L, R ml

9 cheek teeth (Richards, 1986)

47L, 46R I; 40L, 28R i

R dentary w. all teeth; Li; 2L, 3R lower cheek

teeth; L, RI; 6L, 6R upper cheek teeth; frag. L

maxilla, basicoccipital, atlas, axis, cervical and

thoracic vertebrae, distal phalange.
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sizes of medial phalanges and possibly of the sesamoids. Tooth wear indicates full adult

individuals. Measurements are presented in Table 1.

PROVENIENCE: The remains of these muskoxen were brought to the senior

author's attention by Mr. Richard Blenz, Bloomington Indiana Grotto of the National

Speleological Society in October 1976. The bones occurred approximately 267 m from

the present 14.3 m deep pit entrance. The deposit is accessible only through a narrow

73 m long crawlway that leads to a large open breakdown-strewn walking passage. The

actual bone site is on the passage floor 77 m from a probable old entrance, now closed,

that truncates near an above-ground ravine. This former entrance once likely provided

access for the muskoxen or their remains. The Bootherium remains were, for the most

part, unburied and consequently disintegrated on top of the cave floor silts. Many smaller

elements, however, were buried and better preserved. Some items (eg. a second phalanx)

were rodent gnawed. On at least two occasions cavers removed teeth from the site. The

sediments consisted of approximately 10-20 cm of silt upon a ca. 4 mm thick travertine

crust that covered a thin layer of silt that lay upon bedrock. Muskox bone scrap (591

gm) produced too little collagen to be reliable for radiocarbon dating (Beta-38724).

ASSOCIATED FAUNA: The associated fauna is listed in TABLE 2. The remains

were recovered by washing ca .34 m3 (38 gal.) of sediment through 1.2 mm mesh

hardware cloth. Identifying characters for the uncommonly recovered or difficult-to-

identify taxa are reviewed. Davis (1973) reviewed the methods of separating the similar

vertebrae of Eurycea and Plethodon. In addition to those characters, trunk vertebrae of

adult Eurycea lucifuga have an ossified, concave "plug" in the anterior end of the

centrum, as well as sub-centrum ridges and a faint terminal spur on the posterior part

of the centrum, not present in Plethodon. Eurycea lucifuga has a small, triangular dorsal

spine, while that of E. longicauda is longer and more sail-like. Lower incisors of Sorex

cinereus can be separated from those of the similar S. longirostris in that cinereus has

a longer incisor with all three accessory tines strongly developed and pigmented; the

same tooth of longirostris has a poorly developed and faintly pigmented third accessory

tine (Richards, in prep.). Myotis species clusters were identified by comparing dentary

alveolar lengths with dentary occlusal lengths of the various Myotis species as given by

Miller and Allen (1928); this followed the method of Guilday, et al. (1977). Dentaries

segregated into several size groups, suggesting the presence of Myotis leibii (mode,

5.2), M. lucifugus, M. sodalis, and/or M. austroriparius (mode, 5.6), and M. keeni or

M. grisescens (6. 1-6.6 size range) (Figure 4). Plecotus dentaries were identified by the

single-rooted p4 (Guilday, 1961), and by characters of the ml-m2 (Handley, 1956).

Peromyscus cf. P. leucopus was identified by the bilaterally symmetrical anteroconid

of relatively unworn mi's (as viewed from above); the buccal portion of that tooth is

less well developed in P. maniculatus, skewing the anteroconid lingually (Guilday, and

Handley, 1971; Ray, 1967). Absolute size did not segregate the two morphologies, as

Peromyscus cf. P. maniculatus included the largest and smallest specimens. Microtus

ochrogaster possesses an ml with an open "C" shape in the 3rd buccal reentrant angle

(BRA 3, terminology of Martin, 1987), and triangle 6 projects laterally, and sometimes

anteriorly. Microtus pinetorum, with dentition almost indistinguishable from that of M.

ochrogaster, possesses an ml with a relatively narrow, posteriorily directed BRA 3,

and a relatively posteriorly directed triangle 6 (pers. comm. , Martin to Richards, October

1988). Microtus pennsylvanicus can be separated from the dentally similar M. chro-

torrhinus by its distinctive M2 and M3 (Semken, 1984).
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PUBLISHED RECORDS: The Bootherium remains were incorrectly identified as

those of Camelops sp., based upon comparisons with the selenodont third lower molar

(Richards, 1984). Other taxa in the deposit (Phenacomys, Clethrionomys, and Martes)

were described in previous papers (Richards, 1986, 1989) and the muskox association

noted.

COMMENTS: The King Leo Pit Cave fauna suggests an environmental mosaic

during its deposition. The tree squirrels (including Glaucomys) indicate the presence of

deciduous {Sciurus sp.) as well as coniferous {Tamiasciurus hudsonicus) forests (Burt,

and Grossenheider, 1964). The presence of Martes pennanti, Clethrionomys gapped,

and Phenacomys intermedins indicate coniferous, or mixed forests, the latter more

indicative of dry, open conifer environments (Burt, and Grossenheider, 1964). All three

of these taxa presently occur to the north of Indiana, and Tamiasciurus does not occur

in the southern part of the state where the cave is located (Mumford, and Whitaker,

1982). The Sorex hoyi dentary has the large size (total mandibular length including

incisor: 8.50 mm) of more northern subspecies (S. h. hoyi or S. h. thompsoni), contrasting

with the small size of modern Indiana specimens (S. h. winnemana) (Richards, unpubl.

data). A number of other taxa (Cryptotis parva, Microtus pennsylvanicus, M. ochro-

gaster, and Peromyscus cf. P. maniculatus) suggest more open vegetation (Burt, and

Grossenheider, 1964). The dominance of Peromyscus cf. P. maniculatus, an inhabitant

of relatively dry, open fields, over P. cf. P. leucopus, primarily a woodland species,

is interesting, as P. leucopus and Phenacomys intermedius, are allopatrically distributed

today, and would not be expected to occur together (Hall, 1981). This suggests that

open, boreal environments were more prevalent during deposition than forested, tem-

perate environments (of P. leucopus). The overall fauna suggests an environmental

mosaic of open coniferous forest interspersed with open areas during deposition. There

were apparently some broadleafed tree species present. This interpretation of an envi-

ronmental mosaic is consistent with interpretations of other late Pleistocene faunas in

the Midwest (Graham, 1976, 1985; Graham, and Mead, 1987; Lundelius, etal., 1983).

Plecotus is presently rare in Indiana. It usually roosts in the cooler drafty entrance

areas of caves (Mumford, and Whitaker, 1982), suggesting the presence of a previous

entrance near the fossil deposit. Myotis leibii, suggested by the short dentary alveolar

lengths (mode, 5.2), has not been recorded previously in Indiana. Several of the bats

displayed alveolar pathologies. Many of the small bones, including those of bats and

mice, were splintered and crusted with a white, chalky mass. These conditions suggest

that the broken, crusted bones were part of the scat of a carnivore, perhaps of Martes

pennanti.

Contemporaneity between Bootherium and the microfauna appears well demon-

strated as the muskox occurred both on the surface and buried in the upper levels of

the less than 20 cm deep deposit that appeared relatively homogenous in texture. Some
of the microfauna, however, could have been deposited before or after entry of the

muskox bones. The Bootherium remains were originally preserved in polyurethane

(driven with mineral spirits), although some were later further consolidated with glyptal.

The fauna is reposited at the Indiana State Museum, under catalogue numbers 71.3.74

(Bootherium), 71.3.75 {Martes), and 71.3.76 (remaining fauna).

DISCUSSION

Including the new finds, there is a notable bias of male to female Bootherium

crania (ca. 18-2) in Indiana. McDonald and Ray (1989a) note that there is a general
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disparity of female crania to those of males in North America. A female:male ratio of

.29 was found among the sample they studied. They attribute the lack of female fossils

to the smaller, lighter female skull that is more susceptible to destruction by weathering,

abrasion, carnivore action, etc. than male crania, and cite the female:male ratio of .08

(three females: thirty-eight males) for recovered cranial fossils of the extant muskox,

Ovibos moschatus. That differential preservation may be a factor in the ratio disparity

is indicated by the many muskox crania that display extensive weathering, abrasion,

and fragmentation. The Madison County cranium had disintegrated to the point where

it could easily have been mistaken as a tree stump among the wood and roots of the

surrounding peat deposit. Two additional females are suggested by the small size of the

Madison County vertebra, and of some King Leo Pit cave postcranial elements.

It is interesting, however, that both of the female crania were recovered from sand

and gravel deposits along major glacial sluiceways in southern Indiana, yet have not

yet been identified from peat deposits of northern and central Indiana where male crania

are most numerous.

The Clarksville and the King Leo Pit Cave Bootherium remains are the only two

records of muskox from south-central Indiana, and the latter includes the only suite of

associated postcranial remains of Bootherium reported from the state. Deposition in the

cave has favored the recovery of associated microfauna. The associated taxa suggest

that the environment at the time of deposition was one of predominantly coniferous

forest interspersed with open areas, an environment consistent with other interpretations

of Bootherium paleohabitat.
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ABSTRACT: The remains of two adult bison, Bison bison, were recovered from a Holocene

slackwater deposit in the White River floodplain of Greene County, Indiana. The surficial geology

of the immediate vicinity suggests that the findspot was an oxbow lake located between Wisconsinan

terrace outliers and sand dunes.

While large bison herds were observed in 29 Indiana counties prior to 1808, the Greene

County specimens represent the first documented case of bison bones from primary contexts.

INTRODUCTION

The Greene County bison site is located approximately 4 km northwest of Bloom-

field, in northcentral Greene County, Indiana (SW 1/4, Sec 9, T7N, R5W). In the

autumn of 1988, Phill Crulo from the Bloomfield area discovered portions of at least

two bison skeletons in the tailings of a recent sand and gravel mine. Cranial fragments

were removed from the site at this time and brought to the attention of the authors, who

identified them as the remains of Holocene bison, Bison bison. During a subsequent

visit to the site, pertinent geological and paleoecological data were collected. These

data include the observation of deer bones, mussels, aquatic snails, and abundant hard-

wood roots in the bison-bearing deposit.

GEOLOGIC AND PHYSIOGRAPHIC SETTING

The bison site is located at the eastern margin of the Wabash Lowland, an area

with rolling upland plains, broad terraced valleys, and flat bottomlands (Schneider

1966:49). Surficial sediments in the immediate vicinity include thick and widespread

Late Wisconsinan and Early Holocene lacustrine, outwash, and alluvial deposits. These

sediments are underlain by Pennsylvanian (Raccoon Creek Group) shales, siltstones,

limestone, and coal. Pennsylvanian bedrock is exposed in the walls of the White River

valley, north and east of the site. The Wabash Lowland, and a portion of the Crawford

Upland abutting to the east, were covered by one or more lobes of pre-Wisconsinan

glaciation. This event is marked by a sandy loam till (Jessup Formation) overlying the

Pennsylvanian bedrock.
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Figure 1. The geographic and geologic setting of the Greene County Bison Site.
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The findspot lies on the western floodplain of the White River approximately 153m

above mean sea level (Figure 1). The topography of the area consists of a relatively

flat, wide lacustrine plain to the west, and rounded hills with gentle bedrock slopes to

the east. Stabilized sand dunes rise above the valley walls (maximum elevation ca.

15m), north and south of the site. While silver maple and sycamore are the most common
trees at the site today, beech and sugar maple were likely the dominant canopy trees at

the time the floodplain deposits were formed (Petty and Jackson 1966:276-281).

SITE DEPOSITS AND DEPOSITIONAL HISTORY

The bison remains were recovered from a complex lowland of eroded Late Wis-

consinan terrace outliers, Holocene alluvium, and Holocene slackwater deposits. When
viewed from the surface, these features are virtually indistinguishable. Their textural

compositions, however, are quite different. For example, the Wisconsinan terrace out-

liers are composed of a buff-gray sand and gravel. Most of these sediments are well-

rounded carbonates with little or no organic material. In other words, the strata contained

in the terrace outliers resulted from a high-energy depositional environment.

The Holocene alluvium is composed of a tan silt and sand. While fragments of

bone, shell, and wood occur in these deposits, they are generally water-worn. This

alluvium also formed in a high-energy depositional environment, but one that is lower

than that represented by the terrace deposits. In juxtaposition, the Holocene slackwater

deposits consist of a dark, organically stained clay, silt, and sand. Bones of large and

small animals, shells of mussels and aquatic snails, and roots of hardwoods are common.

The bison bones were apparently buried in the slackwater deposits. This inference

is based on the fact that the bones show no evidence of stream wear, such as rounded

edges, smoothed fractures, striations, or polish on curved surfaces. While most of the

thin, delicate bones of the eye orbit, palate, and nasal area were broken during mining

operations, they were present, an additional indication that the burial process was one

of relatively low energy. Organic clay, silt, and sand contained within the cancellous

portions of the bone suggests that the bison were part of the White River's slackwater

deposits.

At some time in the past, a slackwater lake, or oxbow, was present at the site.

We speculate that the bison entered the water at this time, either walking into the ponded

water and dying there, or they died near the waters edge and were quickly covered by

rising water. It is unlikely that the skeletons were exposed to the surface for any length

of time prior to deposition because the bones lack bleached areas and cracks from drying.

Also, the fact that the bones were recovered more or less in their correct anatomical

position would argue that they were buried at or shortly after the time of their death.

The only possible suggestion that people were responsible for the demise of the

bison is a single piece of wood charcoal recovered from the interior of one of the horn

cores. We feel, however, that it is unlikely that the bison were dispatched given the

facts that there were no cut marks on the bones and associated cultural materials were

absent. It is more likely that the bison died of natural causes. The charcoal is probably

not anthropogenic.

Subsequent to the death of the bison, the ponded area was filled. This burial process

is not unusual given the geology of the area. Just north of the site, the White River is

channeled through a short but narrow bedrock valley. The bison site is situated below

the downstream opening of this valley and at its intersection with a broad lacustrine
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plain (Gray 1989). As a result of these features, the White River meanders widely and

creates seasonal chute cutoffs. This active landscape is not only responsible for the rapid

burial of the bison, but it also created the complex setting of oxbow lakes, terrace

outliers, and floodplain.

The absence of historic cultural material suggests that the bison were buried some-

time before Euroamerican settlement of the area. The absence of extinct Pleistocene

fauna (vertebrate and invertebrate), and the presence of hardwood roots demonstrate

that the deposits are post-Pleistocene in age. The oldest acceptable radiocarbon dates

for Holocene bison in eastern North America fall between the late fifteenth and early

sixteenth centuries (McDonald 1981:274-284; Tankersley 1986:299). Therefore, it is

likely that the bison remains from Greene County are probably no older than 500 years

and no more recent than 250 years.

RECOVERY AND LABORATORY PROCEDURES

All of the bison bones were recovered from dredging operations. The bones were

dredged to the surface from a depth estimated at 12m, well below the current water

table. Unfortunately, this mining technique broke all bones that were greater than 30

cm in length or width—essentially craniums and long bones. A conveyor transported

the bones from the dredge to a "prewash" stockpile. Mr. Crulo spotted the bones as

they fell from the conveyor. The bones were recognized as something unusual and

removed from the tailings.

Selected cranial fragments were sent to Indiana University's Zooarchaeology Lab-

oratory for identification. All of the bones were subsequently air dried, then brushed

clean and preserved with a dilute solution of acryloid B-72 in acetone. Broken pieces

were mended with Duco cement. These specimens are presently curated at the Zooar-

chaeology Laboratory under catalogue number 891410.

DESCRIPTION OF THE BISON

The bones examined are from two adult male bison. Recovered elements include:

a right horn core, an occipital bone displaying the condyles and foramen magnum, a

section of the lower right eye orbit, part of the right maxilla with partial dentition, a

right nasal bone, a right mandible with partial dentition, and a right cranial fragment

displaying major portions of the frontal, parietal, and occipital bones and an attached

horn core (Figure 2). The presence of two right horn cores and two occipital bones in

this assemblage demonstrate that at least two individuals are represented.

Unfortunately, the fragmentary condition of the craniums limited the amount of

useful biometric data that could be obtained (Table 1). Direct measurements were made

of the horn core bases and dentition. Mirror imaging was necessary to take measurements

of the occipital condyles and frontal bones. The resulting biometrics compare well with

those described for adult males of the taxon Bison bison (McDonald 1981:96).

The adult stage of growth is also evident in the occlusal surface of the dentition.

The superior molar wear suggests that at least one of the bison was a fully mature

adult—M3 is in full wear, M2 is nearly worn, and the Ml style is fully worn (McDonald

1981:43; after Skinner and Kaisen 1947). Frison (1982:247) suggests that this pattern

of dental wear is indicative of a bison with a skeletal age between 6.6 and 6.9 years.

The enamel of Ml is above the alveolus but that of M2 is at the alveolus or just below. The

prefossette on Ml is reduced in size, allowing a considerable cupping of the dentine between it
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Table 1. Biometric Data in Millimeters.

Standard Measurement Specimen 1 Specimen 2

Male Female Mean*

HORN CORE BASE (Right)

Dorso-ventral diameter 73 80 82 51

Minimum circumference 254 267 255 162

Antero-posterior diameter 71 81 83 52

Angle of divergence 70 — 68 66

OCCIPITAL CONDYLES
Width — 112 127 116

FRONTALS
Least width 270 — 271 216

Greatest width 328 — 325 268

UPPER DENTITION
MI-M3 alveolar length — 82 91 82

M3 anterior cusp width — 27 28 26

After McDonald 1981:96.

and the outside enamel....The exostylid on M3 is coming into wear.... the... occlusal surfaces are

beginning to flatten over the entire tooth row (Frison 1982:247).

DISCUSSION

Sometime between A.D. 1450 and 1500, bison herds entered Indiana in great

numbers (McDonald 1981; Tankersley 1986). Climatically, this time period marks the

beginning of what is commonly referred to as the "Little Ice Age" (Webb 1988:408).

This species continued to graze and migrate through the state until their extirpation ca.

A.D. 1800 (Allen 1876; Mumford 1969:106).

Amazingly, the Holocene bison remains from Greene County represent the first

published case of skeletal remains of this species in the state. While a handful of bison

bones have been recovered from burial or other ceremonial contexts on late prehistoric

archaeological sites in southern Indiana, they occur as tools and are viewed as trade

items (Adams 1949; Green and Munson 1978). The relative absence of documented

cases of bison remains from Indiana is rather surprising when one considers the fact

that literally thousands of bison were observed in 29 Indiana counties prior to A.D.

1800 (Lyon 1936:320). Lyon (1936:319) stated that

I know of no specimens of the Bison from Indiana in any public collection, or owned by any

person, not even a fragment of a skull. The largest recent mammal of the state has been completely

wiped from the map.

Aside from the published historic sightings of bison herds, there are references to

the presence of bison bones. For example, in 1679 LaSalle found "a number of buffalo

horns and carcasses of those animals" in the marsh at the St. Joseph-Kankakee River

portage, in what is known today as St. Joseph County, Indiana (Mumford 1969:107;

Howard 1907:27). John Heckewelder in 1792 described French Lick in Orange County,

Indiana as a place where "many heads and skeletons of these animals [bison] are to be
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found which were either shot from time to time, or had died there" (Mumford 1969: 107;

after Wilson and Thornbrough 1946:186).

Additionally, Holocene bison altered portions of the landscape. After grazing in

one area, bison herds moved through deciduous forests toward patches of open vegetation

or salt licks. These movements were often part of the bison's seasonal round or migration

pattern (Jilson 1936:30). As herds moved from one area to the next, they left behind

"wallows," heavily trodden ground, and a series of deep, wide trails, or "roads" and

"traces" as they were known historically (Wilson 1919; Jilson 1936:15; Lyon 1936:317).

After a period of only 300 years, bison had created or expanded patches of open

vegetation (Apsley et al. 1985:223) and deeply entrenched trails into the Indiana coun-

tryside. In fact, many of these features survive to this day in southcentral Indiana

(Mumford 1969:106).

Both historical records and the physical features remaining on the landscape attest

to the fact that bison were quite numerous prior to A.D. 1800. The dilemma that persists,

however, is the relative absence of their physical remains.

Perhaps a clue to understanding this perplexing situation lies in the early historic

biogeography of this species. Bison do not appear to have occupied the densely wooded

portions of central Indiana. They were, however, abundant on the prairies and oak

savannas of northwestern Indiana, in the "barrens" of southcentral Indiana, and in

parklands along major river valleys, especially in the southwestern portion of the state

(Lyon 1936:319). In other words, bison were not homogeneous across the landscape;

rather, they were concentrated in areas displaying patches of open vegetation or mineral

springs. Consequently, we should not expect bison remains to occur everywhere.

While bison bones are likely present in peat bogs in the north and in sinkholes in

the south, we argue that the greatest concentrations of their remains occur in the flood-

plain deposits of major streams and their tributaries. This pattern, however, is not unique

to Indiana. Indeed, the floodplain deposits surrounding Big Bone Lick, Kentucky contain

an extensive bison bone-bed just below the current water table (Tankersley 1986). By

comparison, the Greene County site may represent a "typical" Holocene bison findspot.

The fact that the bones were recovered from a depth of 12m, i.e., many meters

below the present water table also provides a clue to the apparent absence of Holocene

bison remains in the state. After the introduction of the "sod buster" farmers were able

to break into the soils of the prairie. This new technology in combination with floodplain

agriculture led to a relatively rapid aggradation of the major streams and their tributaries.

Many meters of overbank alluvium were formed at this time. This situation was com-

pounded by the fact that the flow patterns of most major streams were subsequently

altered. Consequently, the water table in many areas of Indiana is higher today than it

was at the time bison roamed across the state (Gray 1984). If a bison died in or near a

major stream in Early Historic times, then its remains are likely buried in floodplain

alluvium at a depth below the current water table—a setting comparable to that illustrated

by the Greene County bison site.
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